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~IILLIAH SY~Ir.iGTOl~ 'S ATI·'OSPHERIC ENGINES AND THEIR OONSTRUCf!Oll 

.. s i ·21"\. (_y 
c..::~.. r:.I.l.ccil.E 

~·.: \. illlZ!'. Syr.;i.nr.ton•s first pntent: his 

H0 is usua11 y 

r~.:::.cr::u.: rl u ~s <·~ ur.:.ucct:-!.:Of ul ;; 1cr.eE:r cf steam nav i('ation, associated 

with the D<·l s~-o1r.tor ;;ne Ci!2rlutte Dur.das steamboats. It nas been 

forcot.ter:, r.cJ\·.(·v;-r, Ur.:>t fer r:,ucil of r.is llfe he was a successful builder 

of eng1nes. It 1s c.ortc;ir. tt:8t ti·Jenty-nine engines were built to the 

17il7 pater.t <·r.u i: 1~· l1kely that there 1~ere several rr:ore. They were 

made in Scotl <•nd 2m. tl-:ey helped the carron Canpar.y of Falkirk to compet" 

ilgai nst tr.e r:.cnopol y soucht by Soul ton " \Jatt for their Soho engine 

manufactory. 

The 17b7 pater.t \·:;Js ot <:n atmospheric steam engine and, as such, it ~1as 

sanething of an anachronism which in scientific terms cannot be coopareu 

with \·latt's desif,n. hcx.;ever, it was superior to the old Newcomen eneine, 

<md ch~aper and easier to maintain than Hatt's. It may have usea more 

coal but that was cr little account to those colliery ownerswhowere 

Symington's rr.ain customt·rs. 

Hatt' s patent r:.ay 1-:av e bE. er. 2 scientific mi1 estone, but many engineers of 

the 1 ate eighteer.th century found the design too complicated and, in his 

treatise on the st.earr: enFine, John Fare:y echoed other engineers when he 

wrote 'the novelty of ..• construction ana supposed difficulty of keepint: 

such new work in order was strongly objected to•.2 Syn:ington began his 

career assisting his brothE'r George in building a Hatt. engiEe, supplied 

frcm lloul ton ,, h'att.'s Soho \-lorks, Birmingham, on the t·:argaret rdne at 



~lanlockhead, so he 1-1as very aware cf suer ;::r .... r.,~ ,·r - . 

tO WOrk in 1779, but before lOn(; th ere WEr e C Ci.f- l :: ! r ;_ . .. ... , 

Gilbert l·:eason, manager cf the mirlin; con;ra ~:,·. r ' t u"-c-<.: :c. ~ .• ·e t Lr:,· 

stipulated royalty of £247 per annur.., a huce ::.un H : c.na::;c o&y ~.3 

Symington was therefore able to take aavar.t.r:, · ,:- c i = !:1 1. c-.. ·, i r r thet 

encouraged inventive opportunity, and he set cut to de sii"r c: r, u .; •inf: that 

would retain the Newcomen style open cyllnder &ne woulc Ge simply 

constructed, cheap, and easy to operate. 

a contemporary account: 

The er.s; ine is well <F·scribed ir: 

'Mr Symington•s Improved Steam Engine works ty the pressure 

of the atmosphere having an open cylinder. The (Jrinci pal 

improvanent is in the conaensation of the stear.1 by a new nr.d 

simple method. This is affected by introducinf a s~>con d 

Piston which moves betwixt the steam passage and t he bctta:. 

and below Which the steam is condensed. The rr.otior:s of thi 5 

piston are produced without the least ae gree detracti nL 1 rar. 

the paoer of the engine, and experience hath shCJvJn it to be 

the most complete method of producing a vacuUT, yet aao ptec.'4 

l4anlockhead not only provided Syrr.ington with practical en u. i r:e-bui 1 din e 

experience, but the situation there offered a (..larti cul ar adv antaf,e to the 

inventor in that there was an engine on which he could prove hi s ideas. 

The 1779 engine had been replaced by a larc:er one in 1786, but the> ala 

engine was still~ and Gilbert ~: eason was agree&bl e to usinc it for 

experiment. With parts supplied by Carron Comp a ny, ard paia for by 

1·1eason, Syrr.ington rebuilt the olo engine to his patent, ana c c: rried out a 

•Cornparati V£: Trial •. It was cl air.Jed as c- r_reat success a ne the previous 

account again provides the details: 



l~.l: !.::\;1~·~ 

. ,. : 
~-~:· •· r~u:~.t:.ity of COcl, znc h3ViT:£' ar; CQU2l 

; <..:·. r· -·..Jt.:~.l tc: L· ~·-:c~r,c..s fer each SQUEre inch contained in 

·.c; ·.-.r:L . ~- :.c::t:.'s had ~-.•rout;ht with a power equ~l 

The re;:llt.) cf :.hE' cc'f",-<'ri::o:: i~ .::rbuable, but the trial did demonstrate 

to pcterti <1l cu~ta::crs th;:Jt here was an alternative engine to that 

suppl iea t ror.· :-,cno, "na to Carron that here WDS an engineer they might 

profi tc.bly supr•crt. 

Excl udini; the u:o oL:i 1 t for Patrick ~iiller's boats, Symint:ton's first 

comnercial engine vJas built in 17o9 to pump the Bay ~:ine at 1-ianlockhead. 

Other orders quickly follo.o~ed <:nd by 1793 he was buildin£; rotative engines 

as well, usint; cranks c.nd crossheads instead of the ratchets and chains 

that drove hill er's paddl eboa ts. ~iost of the engines were for Scottish 

interests but Table 1 shows the market was not a parochial one, for 

engines went south to London ana Yorkshir€. In 1800 a shipment of parts 

was sent to Jamaica, probably the first Scottish steam engine sent out to 

the Su[ar plantations there.5 

Detai 1 s of the parts that Carron Canpany supplied for all these engines 

are recorded in the extant invoice books,6 but only five drawings of the 

stationary engines are known to exist; so there is little record of their 

construction and none as to the appearance of those supplied to individual 

si tcs.7 The Carron records provide the only hard contemporary 

infonn.stion about Symington's engines. The invoice books not only list 

the various parts, but also the weight of each. All these details offer 

basic information which the writer has useo in the present study to 
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examine the construction cf thE- en[ines, 3r:C to shO\. r:O\·. :::1·· .jr ::·:r: .- .. ~· 

Table 1 

Engines built to the 1787 patent 

SITE DATE P!-OPF.IETOL 
Dalswinton Steamboat 1788 P;:;trick t ·lllt•r 

Canal Steamboat 1789 Patrick l.lll<·r 

WarJ.ockhead 1789 Gilber'C r ,(~2 sorl 

London 1791 Cl'larle s li<'ll h r 

London 1791 hichard Har( 

Sa~uhar 1791 Robert 5arker 

Leadhills 1792 Archibalc S~irling 

Kinnaird 1792 James Bruce 
Leeds 1793 Couplanc & \.Jilkinson 
London 1793 Hector Carr.pbcll 
Kinnaird 2 1793 James Bruce 
Torryburn 1793 Alexander Dickie 
St Clements Hells 1794 Geort.e hilne 
Redding Rig 1 1794 Alexander f.icVey 
Leeds 1796 BarrCM Copley 
Kinnaird 3 1796 James Bruce 
Craigend 1796 James r-iiller 
Fullarton 1796 Colonel Fullarton 
Alloa 1797 Robert Bald 
Couston 1 1799 Hatthew Sandilands 
Couston 2 1800 hatthew Sandilands 

Jamaica 1800 James ~'d.tchell 
Redding Rig 2 1801 Alexander t·icVey 

Charlotte Dundas 1;! 1801 Forth "' Clyde Nav Co 

Drongan 1803 hungo Smith 

Carronhall 1804 Carronhall Colliery Co 

Redding Rig 3 1805 Alexandecr hcVey 

Dysart 1808 Dysart New Coal Cc 

There were probably four more engines- one in Birming,ham and three in 

Scotland, and there may have been others for which no record remains. 

*The CHARLOTTE DUNDAS 2 had an engine built to Symington's 1802 Patent. 

I 
I 
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to have developed the design in keepir:t: 1-:it.h op?r~:.:..:or.;.~ .:,., 'Ji(:reo.:, :or 

nothing renains of any notes l:e might have kept l1in.sel1. 

The basic concepts of the 1787 patent can be seen i r. Fi ;;ur·-~ 1. cnc of tl:e> 

drawings that accanpanied the specification, c;na tr.e:y were: ot.scri bed as 

follows: 

1. Separating the steam and water, though in the sar.1e cy 1 incer, but not 

cooling it in the place where the powers cf the ste;,r. c;re to be 

used, by the use of amediLUIJ piston fitted in tr.e cylindP.r through 

which the steam will pass to expose it to water j~~tine in, but so 

tight as to prevent leakage. 

2. Canbining the steam and atmospheric pressures so that the power of 

the steam coming in is equal to t~10 pounds for every square inch, 

and acts upon the top cf the medium to depress it and expel the 

water and the air through valves. 

3. Having the cylinder heated externally by a flue fra:J the boiler in a 

spiral direction around it. 

The whole concept was an elegant one. The steam passage through the 

medium piston meant any ingress of air at the pipe joints, one of the 

problems which bedevilled the early 1;/att engines, was avoided. Forcing 

out the condensate by the steam pressure on the mediun piston, instead of 

using a pump driven from the beam, offered an irr.prov ement in mechanical 

efficiency. Using the flue gases to heat the working cy 1 inder pron;isea 

greater thermal efficiency anc a reauced fuel consunption. 

In practice, ingenuity led to cw.plicc.ticr.s ar.L ,·,imr.-licity was t.he airr~, so 

the valve in the piston was t.he first to ro. It w2s tried in an 

experimental engir.e .Syrr:ington t.Juil t., as such ;:, v <1lv ~· is shrur. in the rr>uf:h 
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......... ~ "J ana 1t. 1·:<:~ clso fitt-ed ir. 

TI1c conct-pt was ~m imaeinative one, but 

to hnv ' .:uc.c,- :ssfulJ )' <.pplJ ec suer: :o. v '"l v '= to a 1 <~rge engine ~Jas probably 

TilE: r.eatl !'l. ea so:: arour.o the cy 1 inder was also sound ir. concept and 1-iatt 

used a steam jacket in his e:ngines. Symi np;t.on' s~ arrangement offered 

hit;her ter..;:erat.urcs, but prcvea aifficul t to n.anufacture. Table 2 

sugE_ests that P?.rt ot the cas<· for the Bay engine was cast integral with 

the cylinder and ha a 'case plates' fastened t.o it. This was probably the 

least S<ltisfactory <:rrangement, and by the time Symington designed a big 

pur:ping encine for James Bruce•s colliery at Kinnaird ir: 1792, the invoice 

shows he modifieo the case so as to have it in two halves. However the 

arrangerr.ent clearly proved unsatisfactory and there is no record of it 

being tried agai~ 

Table 2 

Canparison. of the weights of the upper cylinders and heating cases for the 
Bay, Leadhills, and Kinnaird 1 engines 

ENGINE HEIGHT UPPER TOTAL HEIGHT OF HC/TC TC + HC 

Cil.INDER TC HEATING CASE HC 

Bay ~iine 10120 6775 .67 1687~ 

(7800) ( 9075) 1.16 16875 
Leadhills 7604 7877 1.04 15481 

Kinnaird 1 7756 9180 1.18 16936 

The figures in brackets for the Bay mine engine represent _the adjus~ed 
weights assuming that part of the heating case had been cast 1ntegral_w1th 
the cylinder. An equivalent weight has then been subtracted to g1ve a 
weight comparable with the other two engines. 



The patent drawing shows the concenser Ht ':.r:P :or; ;;r < "i :.:: < rc.ur.o tn~ 

bottom cylinder. It seems likely that this ref lt-ct!'. ;.he: r.<•f'.i, r. of t.h<: 

experimental engine as the drawin[s n.c:ce ot the lit.::.l·:: i-'r.l!-:v;lnton .onrirt: 

also show the dish arrangement. However, a sketcn Jonr• her,nle n-.ade of 

the Bay Mine engine shONs the condensing chamber proj E..Ct.lt•!' t.c one side. 

This construction is confinned by John Farey's reference to t.l;•" conaenser 

being arranged the way 'the foot part of a t;oot prcj ects t rcr.. the 1 e{; 

part•.8 This extension was covered by a plate, descrioec in tt:<~ invoices 

as an 'apron•, which contained a nLillber of •sniftin~' or !10n-return valves 

through which the condensate was expelled. 

Air could neither be condensed nor easilv "!:Vj:'tJ.led, and t.he leakage of air 

must have posed such problerr.s that one wonders hO!.' llewcanen ever got his 

first engine going. llatt got round the problem of ;.;i ston 1 cal<ar,e be ea use 

his cylinder was enclosed with a cover anc there w<:s st.e<:!m above the 

piston. Leakage of steam past tt·.e pist.or. ccul c be t.ol erated, but 
I 1 • 
app Ylng a close cover [to the cylinder and pis ten rou] ... required .•• 

accuracy of execution ••• extranely oifficult of attairr.:em:.•.9 Although 

it was not part of the pat;, . ..·.,n, !:iymi• _:ton L.ded a sted!Tl seal in 

the main Piston so that, as he put it, 'leakate dra1..:s stc·an: ana not air'. 

He seems to have accanplished this by havinf. sane sort of tele-scopic pipe 

attached to the piston for this con be ocducec from Tabl f:' 3. The 

arranganent required careful workmanship ana Cc.rror: rnay net always have 

made the Pipes for the parts cannot be identified on every invoice. 

Although demanding car('ful CC;!i stn:c c.i c r .:1c t;:,lescopic pipes were 

probably more easily aligned tt;ar. the cylinder covr::rs anc stuffinr boxes 

~latt regarded as an essential feature of i"1is first fnE;in?.s. 
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Table 3 

Details of the pipework for the steam seal of the piston 

t:EFEPEi cr. hF.IGI-iT 

Dc.y l.inc 
Leaahills 

Kinnairc 

Leed:.. 
Dockh<:<;a 

Kinnc.ird li 
Cra:ouic· Poir.t 
Hedoinb Rito l 
Hunsl et 
Fullartcr. 
Jamaica 

'i.icrec Pi;;E' 
'Steer. Pipe for the Piston' 
'Cover for ao' 
I Pipf: CTr.c Stuffing Box• 
'i;ozz.le for Cio' 
'Stc«n; Pipe fc.r the Piston' 
'Stea~ Pipe tor the Piston' 
'Cov.;r for do' 
'Glond for eo' 
'Sr.ear:J Pipe for the Piston' 
'Steam Pipe for the Piston' 
'Stearr. Pipe for the Piston 
'S::.eam Pipe fo1· the Piston' 
'Stean: Pipe for the Piston 
'Steam Pipe for the Tube' 
'Tube Pipe' 

(total) 

273 
300 

10 

299 
364 
154 

10 
3 

125 
182 
195 
154 
124 
238 

52 

The patent env i.:.aced rotative motion by usin€, chains and ratchets, an idea 

also used by other eighteenth century inventors. Chains and ratchets 

promised a uniforrr. and fast motion from the irregular movement of the 

single acting atmospheric engines, and were perhaps particularly suited to 

drivin£:, the paadlewheels of Patrick f·liller's steamboats. It seems 

probable that an arranc;emcnt of wheels and rar.chets was also tried on the 

two engines Symington buil r. in London in 1791. Ho.~ev er tiw manufacture 

and lubrication of such parts must have posed insurmountable problems at 

that time. An alternative method of powering machinery was to use the 

ubiq ui to us waterwheel with a plJT!ping engine to return the water that hao 

flowed over it. This was much favoured where a low speed but a high 

torque was required, and two of Symington's engines were used in this way. 

The engines built to the 17~7 patent, and recorded in the extant Carron 

records, are listed in Table 1. Other contemporary accounts make it 

likely that there were several more, some possibly supplied by other 
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Table 4 

Sorted List of Engine Parts 

Adjusting Pins 4 Injection Pipe 1 
1 Adjusting Screws 6 Joint for the Apron 
4 Apron 1 Kempstone Gud£eons 
4 Block Straps 2 Large Sheaves 
6 Blocks 2 ~lartingal es 

Bolsters 2 Nave {R) 1 
do (R) 6 Nozzle Pipe 1 

Bolster for the foledium 1 Piston Rod Joint 1 Bonnets 3 Piston Rods 2 
Bonnet for Cyl. Bottom 1 Piston Weights 4 Bonnets for Nozzles 2 Pistons 2 Bored Pipe 1 Presses for Stuffing Boxes 3 Bottan Cylinder 1 Racks 5 Brass Brasses 2 Rings for the Flange (R) 2 do (R) 4 Rods with Joints {R) 2 Brass Valves 6 Round Plates 2 Brass Valve Seats 6 Saddle Centre {R) 1 Brass for the Mediun 2 Safety Valve 1 Cap for Piston Rod 1 Safety Valve Seat 1 Cast Iron Brasses (R) 12 Screwed Bolts 24 Catch Pin 

2 Screwed Clove Bolts 4 Centre Piece 
1 Screwed Eye Bolts 6 Centre Gudgeon 
1 Screwed Straps 3 <hains 

Screwed Staples 4 Clove Bolts 
4 Segments (R) 8 Cover for Cross Pipe 1 Shears 2 Crane Wheel 
1 Sheaves 4 Crane Handle 
1 Slips (Ground) (R) 8 Crank Ann 
1 Snecks 3 Crank Rod (R) 1 Spanners for the Heigh Shaft 2 Crooked Pipe 
1 Spindles for the Valves 2 Cross Pipe 
1 Square Pipe 1 Curved Pipe 
1 Stays 2 Cutter Bolts 2 Steam Pipe 1 Cylinder Bonnet 1 Steam Pipe for the Piston 1 Cylinder 
1 Steam Pipe with Stuffing Box 1 Eye Bolts 2 Stuffing Box 1 Flange for Wheel (R) 1 Tails for the Cap {R) 2 Flask Bushes 8 Turned Gudgeons 2 Gland for Piston St. Pipe 1 Valve Guard Loops 2 Guards 6 Valve Stems 6 Gudgeon Handles 2 rlorking Gear set Handles 2 llrought Iron Valves 2 Hoops 
3 Hoops for the Straps 2 

(R) Parts peculiar to the rotative engines 
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I~ .. , ::r.)' l:.::t.;_r·c'-'~ C.rrc~ . ..:.~ly ''"'.:v th..: cn.:,irJE' cc.stir.~:.s and thost:- other 

parts rr~t..ll"it,~ ~peci2l cc:re ir: t.neir mar.ufc:ctur(:. Ir. any event many of 

Tir.:ber und ~o:rought iron work could often 

however, the:re seem:s 

tc ii;;;v.: uu,n ir:~t:-.r.c~:.~ \.Jtoc·rE- tne ccntracts Symint;ton procurE-d required 

that Car·rc,r. ;'r"v id'=d ev crythinf r:eedeo, e:ven to firebricks fer the boiler 

ana oi 1 I or tl".e cr.r_i ne. Suet: ccrotracts would r.ave provided Carron with 

the f::reatest prcfit and t.J.:en the most welcarJe. 

The ir:voic.::s chrcr.icle c,ll the parts Carron supplied, so those which 

cl early apr-I ieo to the en~ines, at: cl not to boilers or n:ine pumps, have 

beer. coll atea and sorted into the list shov:n in TablE' 4. This car. be 

regarded as a record of most of the metal-work required to build a bean: 

en~ine to the 17H7 patent. Apart from their unusual bottcm cylinders, 

Syrninr;ton's bearr: eneines follo..Jeo the basic l!rrangement first used by tl':e 

builaers of the J·;eo,.;cw.en type engines and later developed by Hatt. 

It will be apparP.r.t that the weights listed in the invoices relate to the 

mass of t.he parts, and therefore their size. Size relates to shape and 

since Symington•s atrr.osphe:ric engines follo..Jed the basic patented design, 

it seemed to the writer that n:uch might be learnt fran an E->:arr:ination of 

the relationship of the ~1 eights of those parts that came together. 

Comparin{', the weigh'ts of parts fran different engines, especially 'their 

ratios, cculd poir.t to differences in the proportions of the engines, and 

this could suggest how the aesign might have been further developed 

through time. Such a technique does not seem to have been triea before, 

50 the presen't wcrk is of an experimental nature. I:: aemands some 
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tedious arithmetic but this is easily ~!anaf,ed v;ith c, ca.::pv.cr r.•. ~·-'i'.:.~·l<" 

programs. The weights of the major part:.s cf the: i nv oi ce~. <:r.) 1 r" s <·r c 

listed in Table 5 and for convenience are ex;Jresseo i~. ;'our.o~. The 

engine built for the Dalswinton paddleboat is not ir.cl udea. It ;.,ns not 

supplied by Carron Canpany and there is no record of \.;c·if·i-.t.s. 

In order to provide a model for the technique, a com~-arisot~ v12s :r.ade cf 

the ratios of the weights of the upper and la..1er parts et the c·; 1 inders of 

sane contemporary Newcanen type engines also supplied t.y Car re r;. Details 

of such engines are well recorded and, like the Syn'ir.r.ton engines, the 

cylinder bottoms of the Newcomen type \vere al se l <•rr;e and corq~l ex 

castings. The relationship is shown in Figure 2. Research in the 

Carron books for details of the Symington engines sur.e:est Carron may well 

have provided parts for alrr.ost a hundred others, so the list is only a 

superficial one. Nevertheless it will be seen that tr.e fi[,ures fall 

along two fairly well defined bands- which also su[,t:.c-sts that Carron were 

supplying Newcomen engines to two designs at that time. The graph 

confirms that a correlation can be expectea, and it fullows that r;oints 

falling significantly outside the pattern coul c; indeed point to 

differences in the proportions of different engines. Table 6 shO..Js the 

comparative figures for Symington's pumpinr; and rot2tive engines. In 

general those for the former fall into a band c;s v1ith the Newcomen 

engines, Figure 3, but there seems no obvious pattern for the rotative 

engines, Figure 4. 
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Table 6 

Ratios of Cylinder and Piston Weights 

f:.l.(; I i. t [){,li: PUhPWG/ TC/EC TC/Tf' BC/BP 
hOTATIVE 

l:.xp. Enrin.: 17t.L p 5.38 1.41 
Ullcr ~tr,:. !..'-oat 17C.9 k 3.50 
Elny f.'im: 17tC: f' 4.49 

ao. adjusteu 3.46 
Loncon En,·i m;!:. 1791 f-, 4.00 
SarlC;uhar 1791 p 3.83 
Leadhills 1792 p 3.03 3.39 1.00 
Kinnaird I 1792 p 2.67 3.75 1.03 
Leeds 1'/9) PR 3.36 3.73 1.00 
Dockhead 1793 p 2.48 3.58 1.13 
Kinnairc 2 1793 h 3.63 3.24 0.85 
Crombie Point 1793 p 3.49 4.87 1.14 
St Cl'rr.nts \':ells 1794 F. 4.28 3.5& 0.77 
Redding Rie I V 1794 p 2.98 4.48 1.04 

Hunslet 1796 h 3.35 3.93 0.95 

Kinnaird 3 1796 R 3.39 4.60 1.11 

Craidend 1796 R 3.64 3.44 0.94 

Fullarton 1796 R 3.22 3.20 0.8& 

Alloa 1797 R 3.23 3.58 0.89 

Couston 1 1799 p 3.47 
Couston 2 1800 p 3.72 
F&C Co Stm. boat 1o00 R 2.50 3.96 0.91 

Jamaica 1800 PF. 3.26 4.11 0.95 

Redding Rig 2 1 &01 R 2.57 
Drongan 1803 R 2.66 3.86 1.00 

Carr<Mhill 1804 R 3.30 1.03 

Redding Rig 3 1805 R 3.25 5.68 1.08 

Dysart 1808 R 3.23 4.36 1.05 

PR Returning_ Engines ie pumpinr; engines employed to pump water over a 
water wheel 

vlith regard to tr.e pumping engir.es, the ratio of the top and bottom 

cylinders of the Dockhead engine shows the greatest disparity. The 

engine seems to have been similar in size to that supplied to Barrow 

Copley for his mill at Hunslet. It will be seen from Table 5 that 

although the weight of the upper cylinders compare (3010/3010), the bottan 

cylinders of the two engines differ by almost a quarter (1211/898). This 

suggests Symington tried out some different design of the bottan cylinder 
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for the Docl<head engine but it proved less tr.ar. sc.t1~f<:·C:e:r:, <:r.G 1-:<1s not 

continued. 

The lack of any obvious pattern in the figures for the rotativt2 ent;ir.es 

indicates their design was more fluid. Recoras sl101-: that r.1ost beam 

pumping engines had a stroke of about eight feet. bt.:t the stroke t.f a 

rotative engine was chosen to give optimum results for particul c.r speeas. 

Not all the invoices give the individual weights of both pi stc,ns but there 

is enough data to provide the canparisons illustratea ir. Fif;ures 5 and 6. 

These are arranged in a chronological order, and it is seen that there is 

a measure of consistency with regard to the bottorr, cylinders and the 

medium piston over the period, but a considerable v2riation in terms of 

the working cylinders and pistons particularly in the case of the rotative 

engines. This could suggest that Symington was usint ~vwer cy 1 inders of 

similar diameter but different stroke to meet particul c.r requiranents, but 

it is probable that he was also experimenting with the over all arrangement 

of his rotative engines. 

The medium pistons were heavier, so presumably deeper, than the main 

pistons, as can be seen from Table 5, and the i nv oi ce s show they were 

usually fitted with two rings. These were not piston-rinp;s in the modern 

sense, but rings which held hempen or other packing in place. The use of 

two such seals points to the necessity of avoiding any leakage between the 

working cylinder and the lower part vJhere the steam w<>::: condensed. 

Symington's rotative engine was developed ir. 1791 v:i ~~' ! in2ncial support 

from James Bruce of Kinnaird, and its construction r;;<•:,· uc deduced from the 

final col unns of Table 5. TheSl' 1 ist the cranks, the heavy crank rods, 



Table 5 

Et.GINE DATE PUHP/ TOP CYL BOT.CYL TOP P. BOT. P. BOTH P. APRON HT. CASE CRAIIK CRMK SLIPS CAP S'HENTS NAVE 

RafAT TC BC TP BP PS A hC ARH ROD 

EXP. Et.Gli-E 1787 p 1960 1232 364 872 1236 2C7 
~ILLER ST~. BOAT 1789 R 1414 408 - - 537 -
BAY MINE 1789 p 10120 2252 - - 6174 - 6755 
WIOON ENGINES 1791 R 2408 602 - - 1C46 - 1657 3403 1267 

SANQUHAR 1791 p 994 259 - - 662 - 966 
LEAOOILLS 1792 p 7604 2506 2?40 2496 4746 578 7877 
KlliNAIRD I 1792 p 7i56 Z/02 2C65 26oo 41,'1 392 91&0 
LEEOO 1793 p 47C4 1400 1260 1392 2652 338 
OOCKHEAO 1793 p 3010 1211 840 1071 1911 228 - - 725 192 
KINNAIRD 2 1793 R 1477 406 455 476 931 104 422 1239 606 200 3584 1440 
CROHBIE POINT 1793 p 3570 1022 732 889 1621 278 
ST CL'YoiiTS WELLS 1794 R 1708 399 476 518 994 100 406 896 610 1es 3724 1411 
REDDIIl; RIG I 1794 p 5096 1705 1137 1624 2761 385 
HUllS!. ET 1796 R 3010 698 764 938 1702 294 441 1736 730 179 4536 1463 
KIIINAIRD 3 1796 R 1760 518 382 464 &46 119 312 910 596 - 3549 1419 
CRAIGEND 1796 R 1785 490 518 520 1C38 - 424 1260 610 188 3524 1400 
FULLARTOII 1796 R 1512 469 472 528 994 104 330 &64 - 190 3591 1400 
ALLOA 1797 R 1561 483 436 539 975 129 402 1462 599 188 3584 1436 
CaJSTOII 1 1799 p 2044 588 - - 1036 131 
COUSTOfl 2 1800 p 3864 1036 - - 1638 320 
F&C Co ST H. BOAT 1800 R 1776 700 448 768 1216 231 252 - - 73 1959 
JAMAICA 1600 PR 6216 1904 1512 2004 3516 384 
REDDlt.G RIG 2 1801 R 1638 637 - - 1043 172 - 1298 626 - 3528 1428 
DROIIGAII 1&l3 R 1344 504 348 504 b52 116 - 1232 625 156 3612 -CARROIIH ILL 1804 R 2352 712 685 '0 - - 219 406 - - 116 - -REDOING RIG 3 1805 R 1820 560 320 518 838 140 396 1276 628 98 3560 1379 DYSART 1808 R 2128 658 4&8 624 1112 140 396 1244 609 120 3484 1372 

N81COI'£N TYPE 
BCX;UEHALL 1600 RIN 1386 602 264 - - 256 1442 - - 1610 SEABANK 1802 RIN 1384 320 164 - - 287 620 - 2576 -

p Punpir.g Engine 

Rotation Engine 
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and other rotating parts. 

slips, which were grcund, must have been tht: crossi':C'ad ,: u1 des. The 

flywheels were built fran segments fasteneu to e: nave or to f 1 <-.nu~"'· 

The Kinnaird engine may in fact have been the first rct.at.ive ~r.• ir,c Carron 

supplied, but the crosshead arrangement seems to hav<: bE:en Syn.inpton's own 

for there is no record of Carron using it for other enrines. U..:!tail s of 

two such Newcomen type rotative engines have beer. ::;a c.:: a to 'f:Jt..l e 5 for 

canparison. It is interesting to note the way the cr-c;nks anc.: flywheels 

seem to have been standardised for most were of f,in.il ar ~o:eieht, and 

therefore to similar patterns, as can be seen in Figure 7. The Hunslet 

engine was much larger than the rest. It drove a woollen mill and the 

total mass of the rotating parts was more than four tons. 

The writer believes his comparative explorations ccnfirrr. the ongoing 

nature of the design of the engines Symington built to the 1787 patent. 

They were not built to a •one off' concept but seem to have been developed 

through time with the aim of improving the engine's performance. That 

Carron Company were part of, and benefited from the demands maoe by 

Symington•s engineering seens very probable. On their own assertion they 

were not Prepared to design engines but would •execute machinery when 

furnished with drawings•.11 This must have demanded a developing 

production organisation, and it seens equally probable that the totality 

of their engine manufacture contributed to the way engineering itself 

developed in Scotland at the turn of the eighteenth century. 

Symington•s engines continued to be built into thi'O nineteenth century, 

after he haa patented his double acting engine anc tr.e expiry of ~vatt•s 

patents had opened the market to other builders. The situation is 

paralleled by the way the buildinr. of the traditional Newcomen type also 



•• ~-.. 1· .:~: .. ·1:, ::;;,j sha.~s n01-: u·.:: le.: cost. anu simplicity or' 

;J,r· · ~;:.c :.c.·:! le· tr. 1:-·. ·.,,L:,}C:c tc. Llo<·r5 ir. sr::ite cf its hiGh cor.sur.ptior 

c.f c-:,,--:1. 

fiE core:; H.( . .!lCJ ::.•..: :X.8t r..ost ::.f ~yn.in§.ton's ent;ines worked for many years, 

<n:a th· 1-,:,i' iL i.;Licr. t~.r;.c engines were suppliea to the colliery at 

fteddir;, rtli i:, et ;oc-rticulcr 1r.terest. 

ana was t.n~r~t·cre ur.ctr their control. 

It was 1 eased by Carron in 1793 

They then haa the option of 

supplyin, any typt'e of (nline they chose, ana so their decision to continue 

with Syr •. inF,tor.'s points to its satisfactory operc.tion. 

The CGrrcn reccras mako :.:·~-. r·eferences to any complaints and, although 

Syn.ington hno 2 streak or perversity in his nature, his relationship with 

the foundry reer.,air>Ed firn' over the years. It is likely his influence on 

the company was considerable for there are many references in their 

letters to the: neea to 1-:ork to 'hr Symincton's satisfaction'. His more 

sophisticated double acting steam engine was patented in 1802.12 A 

number were built, Including the engine of the second Cnarlotte Dundas 

steambo.::t r,nd anotn.::r punpinc cngiPr 1 ,. . ;Cl d. They c,n be seen 

as the loEic:;Jl ut·velcpcent of Syr.tinct.or's ideCJS and Carron's capabilities. 

Hm·1ev0r, it has only been Syr;;ingtor.'s steamboats that have excited much 

public i r.terest. This has means that \·,'illiam Symington is remembered for 

his heroic defeats, not for his real successes and his contribution to 

Scottish industrial history. 
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ASPECT~ OF 1-UNHlJ TEOlNOLCXIY in the GL.A$0·1 REGION, 1700-1850 

~ ri~,r: S Skill<"r. 
i·itcr.o:.':l Ln:rc>r:,, Gl<•srow 

TI1c tecr.rac;1l u:; o:r::oi::.n o! Glasr;cl-i n.ir.ing in the eib(Jteenth century was 

attri Lut<.Ll c tc G.'! .. <..!.~: ~ r.c. c<: ;:;1 '.~d 1:-.\· '"'st::.ent in techniques and technology 

in respor.sc:. T!-:1 ~ : .. rti cl, iu<?r:ti i'ic~ soc.c: of the technical developnents 

taken to in.prov~ leer,] r:ininL efficiency. 

The heavily fat,;l tea t"Eclogical nature cf the Glasgo.·J coalfield dictated 

seam acc.::ss and f'Xpl oi tatic.r.. \;orkings ranged in depth fran a few feet 

to over 20C fo::r"t. evtr Ly the r.id ei{;hteenth ce:r:tury,1 the access to such 

wcrki ncs be:i ne by one or more shafts, set in clusters or at opposing sides 

of the r..ine. IJc.rrachr;ic haa two shafts do.Jn to the main coal seam in the 

eighteenth century, with a third beint, placed in the early years of the 

nineteenth century in response to demana.2 Collieries working a number 

of seams employed r:Lll,erous shafts spread across the mining property, plan 

dimensions v aryinc according to their purpose, the largest being used for 

mineral haul at:;.e. 

Shafts were generally lined due to local geological conditions. Strata 

dictated the form this lining took, which was of two fonns, the first was 

open linint, consisting of horizontal timbers braced by vertical members a 

few feet apart; the secono form of lining, which was corr:mon to the area 

on account of poor material stability, was closed lining, where closely 

boardec timbers or masonry work was err.ployed. 

The masonry lined circular shafts which were introduced to the Glasgow 

area by the late eighteenth century, proved more successful than square 
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ti!t· '-'>.i :o. cf ~ :.ec :.u~r, 1-:~;r, sut..jt:-ct :o act;te t;t•our;ci stresses which the 

C;urv·,:·..; ! i:,-!::. -1 circLol:::r ~l:r:fts Ciss·:n:ir:rtcd. Kno..-leot:;e of what fonr. of 

sr.e:ft..; l·:·.'r" 3i ;'llc;;t.;lc :.c., ~<•rt.ic~.;l:;r o.reas can only have come througr, 

exp,·ri.::nct., 1-1l:ict1 c.l so oictat.ec the aq;lcyr.)tnt of iron shaft cylinders for 

:>inkirr, in <.re-<Js et ltlo: trcur.d stability. The Barrowfield Colliery, 

immeoiatel y <.:a:ot et ~!ic ol a tov:n cf Glasgow, employed pit cylinders 7.5 

feet in di<:r·.ct<:r by S fctt in depth, to sink in running sand and low 

oensi ty surfc-cc r:::terial s.3 Sinking in such bad ground must have been 

expensivE- and or.ly the proo.ise of a door-step market provided the impetus 

for such heavy invest~ent. El m sheet pil inbS were also used to give 

~xtra st;;bility. Figures 1 and 2 show the generalised development of mine 

shafts in the Glasbow area. 

Shaft construction was the worl< of experts and was no doubt very 

expensive. A shaft sunk on the Nilnfauld Farm lands of Campsie, in July 

1b12, cost £52 10s for its 105 feet. The sinking of other pits in the 

locality cost £6210s. These were so-called 'pick and har.mer' shafts 

which were probably tedious in construction.4 

\-/here local topocraphy suited, the coal seams were wrought by levels 

driven in on the crop. The thin coals of the Dawsholm area were wrought 

in this mannt>r from the banks of the River Kelvin.5 It was a method of 

worki nt. shared in the hill country to the north around Campsie and 

Kilpatrick. In Campsie it was traditional, with lengthy day level 

systems developed to work both coal and limestones. Levels were driven 

to the 1 imi ts of natural ventilation and an air shaft was then sunk, 

normally at the end of the mine. The miners then took the workings 

across to the rise, opening up room and stoop systems along the seam. 

Late eighteenth century roans aver aged 8 feet by 14 feet and the stoops 8 
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it.:.r!t. Ly L: Ic.:ct,6 :. !r-n. et 1-:orkinr sha..;r; in lir..cstom; minin::: to the north 

or L:: r~nc.x:.l"'· r. :~ t :::ct..lllcn,::ot.;r. 

'Tilt r c..i~ rc.8o fro~- tn..: :::ir·t. r:1cuth at ti1e east end of the 

qu<.rry rur.~ ir.to the> hill for about bO yards and is nearly 

1 ev cl. It has crossed c: hitch of about 4 feet up to the 

nurth ~.:Lich causes sor.,e irreGt:larity in the dip but the 

1 ir:.:::::tone is ex~ected to flatten again. There are five 

workinr roans or faces runnint, parallel to tl':is main road, 

viz tw(' bel cw or to the cip of it, and three on the rise or 

east siae•7 

The coa 1 wt:i eh 1 ay be 1 oo,.; the 1 imestone had been worked from the 

seventeenth century, and chance findings of coal in clearing out cld pits 

during nineteenth century limestone mining, led to the re-working of the 

area for coal. A profusion of shallow pits were opened up and show 

clearly that every opportunity was taken to work out profitable seams.B 

Figure 3 illustrates typical Campsie mining practice. 

The areas to the south of the River Clyde and into Renfrewshire, shared 

this pattern of exploitation, with tiny workings opened up on thin coals 

cropping close to river banks. The fine arched day level of the Toad's 

Hole in the Preachin' Brae, Cambuslang, suggests sane finesse when seams 

proved profitable. But the mouldering burra.-~s of the Capelrig Burn, near 

Deaconsbank, or along the River Levern, near Barrhead,9 were the more 

common. Support was left to nature, and the •Creepy Heughes' of 

Kil barchan on the Foul Coal of Quarrel ton were aptly named. 

Though averages can be formed there was really little conformity in 

patterns of support, this, of course, was dictated by the geological 
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conditions encountered. Scullionrour :..ay a, air :..c Cl'vt .. - <.~ . .c cuE-!: in 

point, for the workings were irregt.:lar ar.d the ruof ~-;as ~(·i~tec to the 

rise. The poor quality roof mear.t that cnl y s.-:-,:Jll 1.,;c:r~i r., :c prov ea 

possible and the rooms to the rise we-re abc;•.;:. t feet 1-:ide and 

unprofitable. To make the most of the mine the re, or :-: to the dip were 

made considerably larger and opened out to le !c·e:t ...:iGt,.lO The 

development of room and stoop wcrkinfS in rel a~:cr. t.o cl ~:ats and 

conditions in the ground strata sho..; clearly that tectirolocy developed to 

match geology. 

Basic ignorance of underground technology on the part of rnanaE,ernent often 

took collieries beyond the safety threshold. Th<: Green Coal Canpany's 

colliery collapsed simply because the managerr;ent. had decided that the 

support pillars could be ctAt do,;n frorr. five yards to v yard square. No 

matter how much their r..iners complained, they were told to cut out the 

Pillars. Increasingly alarmed by the cracking and cre:aking around them, 

they removed the pit horses and machinery from t.he :~.ine on their own 

initiative on 7 March 1797. The next day the ~:.i m: f e 11 in and the seam 

was lost, due to the fact that the mine owners, a r-roup of merchant 

adventurers, had not the slightest idea of what they were doing.11 

Lessees of varied competence left many mines at risl< of structural failure 

and that greater problems were not experienced was solely on account of 

the quality sandstone measures, which common! y formed the roof of mine 

workings. 

The problems of undergrouna technology were ov ercor.;e HI a piecemeal way, 

barely within the safety threshold. A clunsy dan£,erct;s form of long..•all 

working was forced on \Hlliam Dixon I in workine- tv.o seams in ground of 

low stability. Inter-lying strata between the seams was too weal< to 

maintain support and the coal could only be worked by going after thP 
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oottc:· !'~·<w tir~t 2r.c Uoer. cllmdn?, the strata to fall do~111 and 

The men then went in or; 

to;:, or l..r.c. fcl},·r. c.eoris Er.d r.-ulled acwr: tr.e next sear.:. The mine was 

workE:c fer u~e ir.r:eaiatc ?.r:d no atter.1pt lo.'as made to rr.aintain anything 

The caustic commentary of 

conterr.pcrsr-y report.:. =·~ to hO\.: the nin€ 1~as falling dCMn around the heels 

of the rr:iners, points to t.he r.arro,.; r•.ar£ins of safety.12 

Structural prctlems were almost constar;tly exacerbated by water 

percol atint:. al cng str<~ta interfc:ces. Drainage was imperative for mining 

to succeed. Aait drainaf;e proved successful only in hilly country and 

~1ith comparatively shallow workings. In the Campsie district, pits to 

the north of the Gl azert \-later were 60 to 90 feet in depth and, as 

workings radiated out, adits were driven from the nearest low ground to 

drain the rr.ine.s. These were often driven in from the nearest stream beds 

and the fact that shafts were often sunk near declivities with stream beds 

suggests that some thought was given to the possibilities of adit drainage 

when si nki r.g. 13 Adi t systems were common too in the Kilpatrick area, 

west of Carr.psie, and in Renfrewshire, where extensive adit drainage 

existed arouno Kaimhill and Locher.14 These three areas of similar 

topoeraphy, all seem to have exploited natural drainage successfully, even 

resorting to wooden runnels laid along the floor of the mines, follCMing 

the angle of the seam and back out the entrance of the day level. 

Less successful were the early adit drainage schemes of the eastern 

districts. The drainage systems of Queenslie seldom coped and if there 

was a flood, as at Lightburn in December 1760, then it took days for the 

n:i ne to dry out.15 Human and animal labour supplemented natural 

drainage, but animal fodder, necessary for the relays of horses used to 
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work bucket and chain gins, was toe exper:siv~ <~.c. ct.::_·r '• Lt·.::; :u Jr&in 

mines were soon sought. 

Shettl eston tried a windmill, whi eh pUT.ped \·i e.st:~t.:i r ocuc:cc ~ :c.t ul J y fer three 

years from 1737 to 17 40 when it was blow r. tv ;:- i c cc- ~c. 16 le sir:Ji 1 ar 

wincinill piJilp was used ir: a qll2rry near liurlet, sic:rl:,· LLC<·usr the lessees 

could not afford to bring coal over the hill frcr.1 tr.•: ::urlet Colliery to 

fuel a proposed steam piJilping engine.17 

Econanic considerations encouraged innovation and ev<Or; ~- fe~o: Hc~V:r powered 

mines operated in the region, though they were not se· corr.mon as in some 

other Scottish mining areas, notably Fife. The succ-::.:..~ful watE'r po.-~ered 

mines were found mainly in Renfrew shire where topocrapr.y and 1 and rights 

suited. Local landowners often worked their Ov:r. : .. i neral s and this 

favoured water power, for had they been leased ther. <treernent would have 

been necessary with the landGJners to obtain a wate•r sui:ply, ar. expensive 

process apart from any legal obligation. \-/here 1.:-,ncowners, such as 

~lilliam Cunninghan of Craigends, chose to use their C\;r: supply as a po.-~er 

source, water powered mines became economic. Cun~.i !'".[h<lm' s Craighead 

Colliery was worked by water power, 18 as was the Crossfora 1 ime works of 

lkDowall & Houston.19 A tiny water powered mine <..t Crofthead, near 

Neilston, situated close to the Arthurlie Burn was also successful.20 

~later power was investigated for use at the Kerrnuirr.ill Colliery, east of 

Glasgow.21. A launder was placed in 1826, cut throur.h the rocks from the 

River Clyde, but what use it was put to is uncertair. 2nd the expense of 

cutting the launder cannot have made it economic. ii;:,ter powered mines 

were a passing phase, for as one observer commenteo: 'thert is not that 

conveniency of water every where•.22 A more pc~lLive ~pproach was 

necessary and this was recognised 2S early as 1760 ,,·he-n tne Trades House 

of Glasgow tried to ariJil up support to buy c; stern~ pllr:pinc engine.23 
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& be ut 1/'i·.l;. ·;r-.i:: 1.2~ : c ll c<..;.::C ;:,y er.[ine:::; in Carr.tyre ;;ne, to the 1-1e::t of 

It perfor"'~d a necessary job in 

t.he ~re<:, co~.botinb tnc ccr.tir.ual problem cf water seeping alor.g the 

ir:t0rL.cc·s et :".ea·:.!: outcroppir.c close to water level on the River 

Kdvin.24 Pl1:~r:ir:e' e:r.t,;H:.:: de;:;loyr.1er.t was a direct response tc local 

probl er.1~, a nu l Jru:r and more powPri ul r.:achines soon be~;an to appear. In 

.:.c.rge 24 ~ 1ch ai<!ffictcr cylinder steClll~ engir.e was in operatior. 

•-'Y 177 11, ~wrkir:L 0 incr. Ol<J:>:£tcr pw:-~ps.25 Camlachie soon had a 42 incl: 

type, worl:in;: ;:, double 1 ift of pur.:ps that totalled 300 feet of foot t~ide 

pumps.26 ThesE.· powerful entines \·:ere probably the l'<ewcomen type for only 

they ha a this ea pnci ty. At twelve strokes per minute, the r;e~~canen could 

have raised ten ea 11 ons of wC!ter per minute against a head of 155 feet 

throut,h a r:tmber cf pu;;r, :.mits placed one above the other. 

llewcomen .:ne,ines saw ~Jidespread use and were often combinea winding and 

pumping engines, one beinr; established at Govan in 1810. This particular 

engine had a 42 inch ai ame ter cy 1 inder with a stroke of 5 feet 8 inches. 

One drawinc rope went down to 180 feet and the other 264 feet. It pumped 

~1ater from 13b feet with b inch bucket punps. It drew 150 to 200 tons of 

coal pe.r day ana pt1mped four to five hours in any twenty-four hours at a 

consumption of 34 hundredweights of dross over that time.27 Apart fran 

combined engines, there were at least fifty pur. ping engines in use locally 

around G 1 asgow, such as at Skaterigg where the ene;ine punped 2W feet of 

12 inch bucket pur.:ps in three relays.28 The Skaterigg engine pit was the 

main drain for other lccal colliery workings, part of Jordanhill being 

drained by: 

'a syphon pipe laid along the ccal pavement and down lio 2 pit 

towards the splint coal, where the water is discharged and 



passesofftotheSkateriggengire ;:>it, ~.o;l..:,:r.~ 1t. -- l1rrcc 

to the surface•29 

The use of steam purr.ping engines spreao c:cro~s t.i , r· i c~·. ore ~r.-:all 

engines were used in the Campsie and Kilpat.ric:· r.i:tricts, ar.ci in 

Renfrewshire as, for example, at Lochlibo and Upl<n-:r .. cr,r·. lt .:.: only t.rJe 

use of powerful engines to purr.p water percol atir,: ::~~-c. v;or.:i r.cs that 

allowed the successful nineteenth century c;q:.lcic.:~:Icr. cf tt:l~: aru::.30 

Though contemporary records show that the: pur.pinc er.:i!:·'~ ceL-lo c·<Jsily be 

overwhelmed and that sheer quantity of water coula ic·t t.n;:: better cf them. 

Certainly, if a mine engine could no longer cope, it •.;as repl2.ced by a 

more powerful machine. This, however, could bri~:.- trouble. If an 

engine was used to pump out a flooded mine it coulo brine about a roof 

fall across the whole of the wcrkine. This vi2.S c~-;:E:ci z•lly the case in 

broken strata, a corrmon problem of r.-rar.y n.ine v:orki r. 1 _ i ~ c-nc 2.rcunc: the 

area. It was a recognised problem and was cne re2::.c-n 1-:lJY flooded mines 

were seldom re-opened successfully. Steam pov:er ~-:a::o. t.l~a only effective 

•1ay of dealing with any quantity of water. 

The nature of mining operations dictated the best fcnr c·f arainage and in 

some cases neither adit nor mechanical drainage ~.o;c:s a;.propriate. The 

Balglass mine in Campsie was much troubled by water in the vicinity of a 

dyke and a report of the workings in 1849 shows hov.: this problem was 

overcane in an extensive day level working: 

'the water was entirely confined to several roor :: :!l cnto si cie 

of a dyke and far from the railway ... wher. it 1-1;:.~ in er eat 

quantity it had to be regularly vmggoned out "'-'. ;:, r.ir:_ht•.31 

Presumably the water was collectec: in buckets <"•nd cerried or run to the 
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··-~ l' v' 1 '-'H. " :r~ L'i :- ;..r:cr-:- i •. t!;;s ee-l l ectec 3fld te>k.;n out tt:e r.:ine 
:;.:.u~L. 

ii:!r:...i!.: ~~ t.: '--i-.£ ~urt ~eo:: 1:~-s cff;;ctively t.he n•air constrairrt on 

~xplcit~ticn, fer, unl~ss the output. ccula be brought out, there was 

lit.t.l< lr.ccr.tiv"· to cor.til~uc r:inint, <Jnd improve techniques. This can be 

shc .. .-r. ci ti r.t <• y u< rry wc.rl:ir.r no?r.r liei 1 ston. Thert· fr<:•estone at the 

bot tor.; of tnc t.,;:,r.~: cf the hiver Levern was quarried, the river bank was 

precipitcus <•r.a it t-Jc:s only 1-1ith creat difficulty that stone 1-1as got up 

the bank and tc 1ie.ilston. This aid not encourage the continued quarrying 

of stone anci in turn forcea up the price of building materials, due to the 

cost anc.. ::;hcrtare of local stone Hhich could r.ot easily b€' got to tcwn.32 

The Renfre-1shire 1 imes~;one industry suffered the same probl er.r of material 

movement. It lHlS overcome at first using hand barr01o.•s 1-1hich were 

porterea by t~o:o men, but two men on such a simple task was not economic. 

It was only in about 1770 with the introduction of wheel barrcws that any 

labour saving was made in rr:ine and quarry transportation. viheel barrcws 

were introduced to the Renfrewshire mineral industry fcllo~1ine their 

successful deployment in \-Jilliam NcDowal1 1s drainage scheme at 

Lochw innoch. l<cDowa11's connections with the mineral industry optimised 

the transfer of this new found techno1ogy.33 

As Shallow seams and outcrops were worked out, mining ventured deeper and 

the Problems of winding became pressing. Handline and windlasses were 

the first form of winding, and the windlasses were a regular feature of 

colliery sales, as for example the three windlasses employed at the Niltor. 

mine, near Provanr.ill, in late 1771.311 
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Technical improvements ca:r:c only wit.n t.n€· ir.trc,::.Jt.;c.::.lsr. -:·: : (.r~;'- Li~·:3. 

They made a significar:t ir.:pact on mini r•r. ;:r:c r o '-' ·r: : : •:·· . ·r ·.-:. ~··r<•i s.::a 

for having civilised Campsif' mininr crcur .. ; <.t.-("IJ': 1·,·c.,. 1-·it.h tt:c> 

introduction of horse gins tc the region.35 

the exploitation of their lands, some estate ow!.··r: \i·: r,_ ;:r·:·pareo to 

finance the building of winding gins, such as !::ir Jcr-.r- : ··x~o:e-ll cl Pollck, 

who financed the gins placed for his Arcer. Co;:d , i_ir'e · .. er:;!:., near 

Eastwood, in 1792.36 The gins wound on a 42 feet er.,; ~~-·~ft, \·!CJrkir.g c. 

coal seam 4 feet thick which was used locally for l1' estone calcination. 

Readily available cheap local coal would have rcuucu; the cc-st of 1 ime 

working, bringing a reduction in selling price whicr. in turn encouraged 

sales. 

Output levels and shaft depths alrr:ost certainly dicta::.ed the use of horse 

gins. Depths varied from a few feet to the 42 fec:t cited aoove e>nd at 

Neilston,37 and to very deep workings belc:M 200 feet by the n;id eichtecnth 

century.38 L lli arge co eries generally made use of th.:·r::, examples being 

found at Eastmuir, Govan, Hamiltonhill, Hutchi!':cr:, Rutherr.len and 

Westmuir. The gin at ~/estmuir was 21 feet in diametf·r :'r.a is recorded in 

use in 1791,39 at a time when women coal bearers wt·re sti 11 regularlY 

employed at that colliery40 and the canbination of ;uar.ual ar.d mechanical 

removal was commonplace. 

No example of wind power has been found as employed in vlinding, vihilst 

steam winders evolved only towards the end of the ei Ghtcenth century. 

Steam winders were employed at Barrachnie by 179941 2nd at Renfrew in 

about 1805,42 and thereafter they saw ~iidesprezrJ -.. ~e, beine, commonly 

referred to as gigs where they were windi ne enEi ne~ c nl y. A Boul ton & 

~iatt 6 hp steam gig was in use at (Juc;rrE>l ton i r; t.l':c 1 C.20s. 43 Skaterit;g 

had three gigs by thi5 time, one- with a 4 fe-e:t strola'· worki ne the 222 f<>et 
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Lc:~tl~ ;Jq:::~-'-= cn[.ine~ wE.rt c.lso CO!ilmor., the 9 hp 

1 ;;r ._ t r CT., i r • .: ~ ~·.-.:re t:r.;- l :j•.: o i r the ea ~-terr col J i<?ri es, for example, a 

33.7? ir.c:r: ci<>:~:et(.r q linc.:r <:t:r.csph<:ric l~indint. e,nd pumping engine at 

!.1el v id·" re·. 46 Tr,ey 1:c~,;r.c. the mcst frir,htenine of cat:;e~, such as the one at 

J·:ni[;htn.:ooc, ac:scribccJ tm:s Ly Tha,;es Tc:ncred: 

'ThE· or.e l \·:cnt co~o.;r: ir. H<'~ forn.ed ;.t the bottom of a frame 

er 1-:ood, tr.rout,h the side bc.rs cf l·:hich were inserted, in 

the r:.iddh of their lenr,th, two iron pins, with eyes to hook 

on to tr.c; chain, whicr. is dot..:ble at the end, and secured in 

the wood oy pins. The four sides were wattled hazel; I 

should consider them hardly safe, but they are the most 

common; some have only a single hook and eye•.47 

The faith of the rr.iners who consented to travel in these cages was tested 

still further by the ropes from which they were suspended. Flat ropes 

which were conmon until replaced by the woven wire type in the nineteenth 

century, often gave v1ay. One reason for this was the miners• method of 

carrying sharp edged tools over their shoulders as they were descending; 

these frayed or cut the ropes. Ropes were sometimes found partly cut 

through, sometimes just as the n:iners were about to descend, as at 

Rutherglen, one November Friday, in 1792.48 But even when half cut 

through or snapped, the ropes would be spliced and joined with a flat 

metal cl asp. This in turn would fray the rope, due to the constant 

movement over the heed gearing, and it would suddenly give way, bringing 

death to those in the shaft. \~ith a good rope there could still be 

problems, as two n.incrs found out one Saturday in l·iay 17frl, they stepped 

into the bucket to go down the shaft and went down it at speed, as someone 

had not attached the horse to the winding gin.49 



The mines of the Glasgow area were generallY ~·~ =" sy <.r~:.: :r.err ::;re- r.:any 

instances of suffocation and eXJ:losior. from an e; r l:, r cri oc, :l s, for 

example, the two explosicns at James 1-icl!air's Lichtlur~~ Ccll1cry irt 1787, 

one of which wrecked the gin at the pit head on 29 J L•no:.. 17 ,:,-i. 50 i!cwever, 

suffocating gases were generally the more comrr:on. Tb- f0ur r.ai n forms of 

ventilation were: day levels with periodically pl ;:.cc:.: -·i r sr:;:ft.s; forced 

air feed; upcast and downcast ventilation; 

Ventilation was seldom done according to the text ~.:;ook ::.r:d tl~e Glasgow 

mines show such variety on these themes that only ;:, t <-.. exar:.r.-1 F s will be 

cited. 

The Principal form of ventilation was air fed in fror: ::1r.y levels or pit 

headsanddrawnaroundtheworks by fire-lamps in reFt.:larly placed air 

shafts. Air S'iafts provided additional ventilation Even without fire

lamps and, as they were often sunk immediate to ne~· •· e-r king faces, they 

also gave access and egress, thus providinE; morE'! efficient mineral 

raising, if not ventilation. The costs of ventil::Jtic·n vH?re probably 

considerable and can be identified in the Campsie context, citing the 

Newlands Colliery in the 1850s: 

5 waggons of coal at 4/2d per waggon £1 10s 

Physical carting to the air pit 17s 6d 

Man attending the fire-lamp for 60 days 
at 21- per day £6 

15 days for surveyors inspecting air 
provision in Newlands Colliery at 
31- per day £2 5s 

total £10 12s 6d 

Ventilation for a snall colliery like IJewlands must rwve been a constant 

financial burden.51 Therefore, other methods were soug,t and one of the 

first recorded mine ventilation fans was installed at one of P.ouston•s 
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T: .l:, ci rc.L:l <>r f< r., ~-:i th var.es ~1crki!1g horizontally 

i:.~·::_;_.,.:.: ·~.~-lr .. ,: <:c;~ 2n <.ir t.ii_l":: cor.necticn with the mouth of the pit. 

'O:r.<> c~·t'rZ tt'..'- ·.re. se ;.JO>:er!'ul ti':r.t its effects coula be felt tc 

~pcr.tcr:ecus ca;;t•L:stion haci it,nited part of the· 

Pit. \·:l.ic.!. · .!,;-,:Jt ::.L&t ;. ::.c·ctior cf tlie n.ine could not be reached. The fan 

>Ias so !:trc:, t.r:i11. 1t ~JL:llcc; t.h.c flE~:e anci (:.ascs of combustion in onE· 

directicr. tm..:<".rc:: ::. t.. This ~·llcwea tt:.: r:.iners to r.:ak£· their way round 

tht· fir~::, Si:'?l it off,52 ::.r:d op::r: tr.e fire tr.reatened seams once more to 

exploit;:. tlC.r:. Technic:; 1 ilCI:iev dJ;ent helped rr.ak€· the mine economic once 

u.ore. Gl ast:.O\·!'.s ::.ines, frrn. the early nineteer.th century, tended to use 

some sort of forced ventilation. Obviously there were exceptions and 

natural v.:r.tilc.tior. 1-1as still relied on ir. sane .small workings early this 

century. llut the r~.aintene>nce of a successful below grour.d working 

environment 1-1as cne of the most important technical achievements in 

mini ne. 

Hew good was Glasgow's mining expertise? Diagnosis is difficult with 

clinical listings and so other evidence must be sought; this becomes 

available ir. early accident statistics. The chief causes of accidents 

are identified in Table 1. In percentage terms it is clear that shaft 

related accidents were the sing! e most common cause of disaster between 

17 40 and 1 !330. The rise identified in the late eighteenth century 

reflects how mininG, was crossing the primitive technical thresholds of 

earlier times as it ventured ever deeper. It seems likely that technical 

resources were stretched to the limit in deep workings and cost cutting by 

re-using old ropes and sirr.ple carelessness must also have been causes of 

disaster. 

Falls of strata, which reflect the problems of support, show a decline 

over the period. This probably reflects a better knowledge of seam 



technology, fer example, ir. cutti::~ ::~t roe~!: c:r.c s:.:c;::!O :~ r~: ::1..;r. tc 

the natural cleating. 

where good roofs might be acr.iev ec. 

marked decline, suggesting that :::eci-;anical ;::u..;:ir.;: · .• as e:·:·e::tl·•e. 

the new technology it!:el f causec :::ar.y acc1 :::e:-::s. 

Table 1 

Causes of accidents, 1740-1830 

NAIDP.E OF ACCIDENT 174C-176~ 1770-1799 loCC-1529 

Shaft accidents 40;; '').:-

0 -·~ :;2:, 

Falls of strata uc:, 1"'"" '. -...,-
.::' ' 

Flcoding accidents 1c:; 6~ 

New technology 6S 

!·ethane 10~ 1 1~ 12·; 

Ventilation failure 3~ 3:, 

Notes: The term new techQl~ refers to tne use of oacr.inery 

principally steam engines, ·,;hich are ider.tifie::: as havir.._; 

caused accidents 

The term ventilation fail•Jre refers :::ainly to suffocatir.£ 

accidents 

Source: Glasgow Courant; Glasgow Courier; Glaseow Chronicle; Gla!:;cw 

Jourpal; Glasgow Mercury; and Her.;ld 4 Advertiser 

The problems of ventilation were never truly overcor.Je ~ntil the general 

introduction of forced ventilating techniques. Ordinary ventilation 

failure becomes identifiable from about 1770 onwards, SLiggesting that 

mining had then gone beyond the range of natural ventilation. This is 
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alsc .:sr.owr: H· t!;E· rise cf methane ;;as explosions which reflect, not only, 

-r.o LCt t1 i[ v cry .r.uch deeper, but also the fiery nature of the 

:-.::_ iJr .. ~ t.r.r,t ',·,.:re hrouli;t. exte!:sively ir• the late eighteenth and early 

nine tee: r.th ccr:t L<ri es. These l·:ere prir.cipally the productive, yet very 

explosive, l:urlct se~:;1s which \·lere accour.table for several serious 

disasters. The protl er.s of st..:ffccatinc and explosive gases were ov ercane 

in a piecer..eal way by stimulc:tinc air flow. 

a lancer life and thus produce more coal. 

This enabled mines to enjoy 

The tlwn:e rL<nr.ir.c right through the growth of technology was the urge to 

improve production. Glast;ow•s n:ining was very successful in this. Its 

heyday was the eighteenth century when it was financed by merchants who 

formed partnerships with experienced coal masters and formalised mining 

into one of G 1 asgow• s most important period industries. Its legacy was a 

maze of coal wastes, even in the eighteenth century when they often 

remained accessible and were put to other uses. In March 1787, the 

officers and men of the 63rd Regiment descended on the mining community of 

Carntyne. They went down one of the shafts and found three stills in the 

old workings. 150 gallons of poteen were seized and carried off to 

Glasgow, and 1 ike much of Glasgow's mining, its fate remains a matter for 

conjecture. 
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'mDEL' COLLIERY Housnx:; IN FIFE: DEl.IBEATH 'GARDElJ • VILI..AGE, 1904-1908 

by 

J d~:-. Frco.-: a no Dav id /.cshead 
~t f,rlin . .,:.s Ur.iversit.y 

1-iri nr_ cor:~.ur.i tie:: t·.<·V'-' 2h1<:>y~ constituted a notoriously volatile sector 

of tr.c· ::;cotti:h hou~ir.r !'tock, the :;.uccess or f<:ilure of individual pit 

~Jcrkir.;__s ;:;re-v ici:'L an exr lar.3t.ion for frequently radical fluctuations in 

the size, s::.ructur" <:na distribution cf local populatior.s. 

Den~eath in Fif'c record precisely such a tr~nsformation. 

Twc maps cf 

The first 

(Pl<:~t.e 1) dnte.:. fron: a surv~y of 1£93 ar.d is of a p<lrtially industrialised 

settir:t;, al se e·ncor.~assir.l more than thirty acres of farmland, overlooking 

the Firth of Forth and bordered to the north by the Den burn and to the 

east by Old Denbe-ath village, soon to be engulfed by the workings of 

l·lel1es1ey colliery. By 1913 (Plate 2) the greater proportion of this 

landward area had been turned over to housing, ~1ith single rows of 

cotta[.es to the north and south and, in the cer.tre, a grid-like pattern of 

terraces, cardens and allotments. The valuation rolls for 1905-6 confinr. 

that by this date 216 houses were already occupied, every one of which was 

o..~ned by the hlemyss Coal Company. 

A 1istin£ of the occupations of their respective heads of householc 

reveals that 204 were tenanted by rr.iners, six by locomotive drivers or 

ene,inemen, three by labourers, two by surfacemen and one by a blacksmith, 

all at ar. identical annual value, £10.8.0d. 1 Notwithstanding their 

proximity to the company's coastal pits the new houses accommodated the 

workforce recruited in conjunction with the expansion of the four miles 

distant Earl seat colliery, Thornton, to which direct access was provided 

via the VJemyss colliery private railway, the northernmost section of which 
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is just visible in the 1911 map, runninc c:lor . ._ :::.~ cc~'.:c~r, c; ~r.~· (c~· no;,• 

culverted) Den burn.2 

The 1890s and early 1900s had ,;itnessed c. re: <:r.; ': · LF~.L..rr. in t.l~c 

fortunes of the Hemyss Coal Company, 1-1i dely at tr i bt.; '-"-c. t c tl :( ~cl i cies 

introduced ~mder the energetic cirectorship of hcr:c:cl ~ :·. ·. ·er.y ::.: .3 Annual 

production figures reveal that the output of coal, ~.-;r 1 c.r. h<:d ~t < J.ated in 

the 1880s, increased to 140,065 tons in 1594, rose 1 t..r~lwr t.c :;71 ,305 tons 

in 1902 and (following the commencement of operatic:-.~ <. t the Ec::rl seat 

pits) reached 1,377,212 tons in 1906 and 1,409,987 tons in 1909.li 

Contemporary workforce figures mirror the above stati :::-tics c.nd c. re, in 

turn reflected in the expansion cf the population of ' .. e::~yss perish, rran 

7,307 in 1881 to 10,543 in 1t91, 15,031 in 1901 and(<:: ain confirming the 

massive impact of the Earl seat workings) an estir!,ated 22,000 in 1909.5 

As these last statistics suggest, house buildinc ;)l?.ycd a critically 

important role in the company's expansion, the prov isior: of houses serv ine; 

as an inducement to potential workforce recrui t.s.6 The company's 

building activities focused on \lest \-Jemyss (42 house:: erected, 1 890-1903), 

East Wemyss (210 houses, 1896-1907), CoaltC7.-1n of 1-iemys:o (105 houses, 1902-

07) and, last of all, Denbeath itself, where work ber,an 2s early as 1901, 

but which was largely canpleted ir. two phases, betwcer 1 ')04 cmd 1905 (220 

houses) and 1907 and 1908 (46 houses).7 

In all these cases, details of house design and est~tc lay-out appear to 

have been arrived at by a process of consultation, involving the 

paternalistic ~Jemyss ar.d his •estate architect', i 1 ~::xar.der Tod, a 

collaboration that extended to a wide range of f..'rojects, including 

schocl s, churches, masonic halls, public houses a ne twc cot. tar,e hospitals, 
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Plate 4 . Den Street , Cenbeath . Vie,Je c frcrr. t he no r th v1est. 
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'.:.r:<•:;,, l ::,~r_ ir.~~ .~:Ji~., :i:<: \·;u::yss (later F.andolpl: ~:emyss l·iemorial) hospital, 

Throughout the 1e9os the 

t,.,rre:c'· I c.n·.~,;L,, ::c :~11 ir.ter.~:; ar:c! purposes c:bandor.eG at Denbeath where 

the CC'ntr~.l terr<ces \-itTC all ::Jf t\-JC stories and flatted (Plates 3 and 4). 

l3reai<ir.[ ~;i \.!-. t·-·~·:!·.ent corvtr.tions, each dwelling was entered separately, 

r.ecessitat:n, t!1c- ir:trocuc~icr. cf o;terr.al stairs providinG direct access 

to the ~,;pp~r floor flat~ 

All of the t 1 ats aaherE·c to c;r. identical arrangement of lobby, living 

room, two bedrocr..s, sc~,;ll ery ar:d v:c, this representinr; an enormous advance 

on generc.lly prevailinG .standards of colliery housinE in Fife where one 

c.nd tv:o roomed d~o.•ellings (Hithcut bathing facilities and internal we) 

continue:d a~. the norrr. throui)lout the \·iorl d 1-!ar I period.8 The additional 

accor.moaation ~:as assimilated within a sequence of 1T' shaped interlocking 

plans, alternately facin~; east and west with overlaps of bedroom and 

bedroom, ar.a bathroom and scullery (Plate 5). All the houses were 

constructed of 1 oca lly manufactured brick, disguised by a rendered finish. 

Combined with th<= terraces' high pitched pan-tiled roofs, eye-lid dormers, 

crow-stepped gables and external stairs, this provided a convincing 

evocation of the Fife vernacular tradition, in which architect and 

patron could cl aim a pioneering revivalist interest (Plate 6).9 

Tod's essay 'Cheap Houses and How to Build Them', published in two 

instalments in the 1910 edition of the Vlemyss Magazine, can be referred to 

usefully at this point.10 The title was a topical one, taking 

inspiration fran the Letchworth Garden City 'cheap cottage' exhibition of 

1905, one condition of which had been that house prices should not exceed 

£150, S<ltisfied by Tod's two apartment cottage estimate of £140.11 

Tod's remarks reveal him, indeed, as an immensely pragmatic designer, 
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Plate 5. First floor flat plans. Nos. 202 Dc.o·e Street (facing north 
west) and 192 Dee Street (facing south east) Denbeath. 
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fully conscious of his respcnsibil itits to '.:r.<: r. ir.in, ::.;:• · .: :'. · _, r· v ·~·~.1 '.·c, 

for example, by the importance he (::l~ceo c·~· : .. c- ;!-~'\ ~.:lt..! :! :.-:-tl'ir.t: 

facilities, both at the pit-hec:d ('! believf:· t!;c, ·::~r ... :.:, '' ':.<.l~ <.>Sit 

many other of their industrial arrc;n~;errer.ts, ::.re ~' l : 

and, when funds penni tted, wi thir the horr.e i tse 1 f • 1 3 

Despite these strictures fitted bc:ths v:ere net ~re.-:'.;.;'·'· in u·.-:: Dcnbeath 

houses, which thus conformed to the highest level er · ... !.-::t t.e <.JL scribed as 

the 'minimun' or 'smallest' class of hcusin~;, r.imeo <.t t ;,: .11 it~. supported 

by only one wage earner. 14 In~-:hat his audience \,,,l,.i.C! ~rE"sur.•<Jbly have 

interpreted as an adrr.ission cf the deficiencies cf his own e2rlier 

experiments, Tod nevertheless now adopted a critice:l ::.tit~,;de t.GJards the 

simple cottage terrace as a solution to 'rr:inirnun, hc-u::;e' requirements, 

providing an al terr.ative sol ~,;tion - introduced ::; t. L<. robeath, Hhere it 

provides a major variation on the flatted terrace th.:..,-:: - i r. the shape of 

semi-detached units, one roorr. and tv:o rooms deep, '1-:i':i cr. economises the 

ground and ensures thorough ventilation' and, 1-1her. cc.rrf:ctly aligned, 

'commands a proportionable share of the daily sur.shine•.15 

The archi tect•s most scathing comnents were however re ::;e rv ed for tenement 

building, disnissed as a system that had created 'er. cl csed shelves, raised 

tier upon tier, and cr<Mding the largest possible nwL·•r on the smallest 

possible acreage .•• colonies of humanity that 1-1ill Uf•teriorate into dens 

not much superior to the cellars and sluns that 1-1er.: vaci-lted not so many 

years before•.16 Disappointine_ly, no al ternativc to the problems po<>?C 

by high density housir.g are provided in the 1910 essay. 

Despite this silence it is cl ear that Tcd be 1 i ev eo :xr.:t~ :o. o-.ol uti on to 1 ie 

in recent Eng,lish develop;Jer.ts, in !·:hat he described as 't.he open built or 

Garden City syster:', lc.id out to tl':t· sc:;tisfcction of 'thouchtful <;ncl 
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iliil~:.c:-,;,_:.ic. :,::.:·t.~ ••• so ~t:at th£ :cr.::,n;ities :snc properties of hllllanity r.:ay 

b~ ::.c ~'L:!"::: r':::r :.:-,, : ill i::.:-:•.17 :;c, :-.o<·s or.ly too awc:re, hC\o:ev<·r, that the 

tL:ltilr:·.nt <-r tr!io ;.::n . .l.cul.:r visH:r: lay \,;{·11 :ir. the futuro:-, hence t:n.· 

~ r; ..... _·i ~ ,.··.: 1.. tr.t L-·~---~i: --~~ ~.:.:.l r:cli::....,ic objt:cl..iV·- of t-~i:... .. : .. 

::Jr.ulo tx: C',; j,rq ::.~.:.., ir. ti::> sj·,a;x of 'bproved' hou~e desi{)1S capabl€ of 

a~·~;i: il :tic:: · .. rt',jr. 'c:!·.y G::rck:, City c..:.v.~lcp:;er•t or tcmn plarmir.g that may 

t~ll:.-: rL:,c-~ l~·r-. 1,1i:ic::J err k 1-:cr!:-2c: out c:nc b.::cor.,,;, part. cf any scheme 

~o.·hicr rr::y r.ris.c•.18 

J uccec f rcr.; th i 5 star.cpoi nt tht Denbeath terraces tahe on an obvious 

t.rar.si t.ior.~~l siu:Hi c?.r.ce, strH;ing .:; ce>l ctAlr: t..~d balance bet1~e:er, the old 

and the ne~J, the 1~enerous prov isicn of roans, scullery and ir:ternal w.c. 

corq:l emcnti nt. n r.l.f<:ber of less 'advanced' features, notably the in cl usicn 

of 1 i v inc roar. bed rC'cesses, justified on the ground that they 'seem to be 

the desire of the local i ty•. 19 The 'ir:terlocking' terrace plans, with 

successive flats partially overlappint;, and facing in opposite directions, 

can be interpreted in similar tenns, on the one hand prcvidir:g an echo of 

the most prin.i ti v e of 19th century mass housing types, the 'back to bad~', 

on the othe-r creating an exaggeratedly 'open' effect, achieved by 

eliminatin[. conventional distinctions between front and rear gardens, and 

presumably ir:tendea as a deliberate - if highly unconve11tional -

concession to the Garden City ideal. 

The significance of Denbeath can thus be seen to lie in the fact that it 

provides remarkable evidence of the way in which the still freshly 

formulated values of the Garden City movement were assimilated at 

provincial level, in this case bY an architect working in association with 

an industry not usually identified with an enlightened attitude tONards 

housing reform. It would, however, be misleading to equate the 



experiment t-Jith si:::pl€ icc2liS7. 

quality housint; e:nd stcble c:r.c cfficic.rt • .. .-c.r.:: · r·c · 

to the creation cf inmner2ble 'r..odc·l' aevE .. lqre!.:.· c1 ·.t~c '.'ictoria!'"• .:me 

Edwardian period, and it is worth obsc:rviq_; :,·.et. c. 'ci: ~. ·t i:~. prcvision 

on this occasion signalled the dev~::lcpnent or t.nc: 1·.:: l :·· ·· ·, . .-crki!"lf.s, and 

that these were recognised as being of •;itc;l i:q.·crt.< ~ ~ .. ~:~:: ·.:,·r.yss Coal 

Company's long term economic stratecies.20 ·,.r.;o: • :: :-t. L'- ~uubteo is 

that the construction of the villat;c ir.volvec. t.i _ , :-·:- ;.:.r.~ i~: '"heavy 

financial outlay, presunably accountinr; for th~ L•:l :: ::;,!" tr.-:: c:stirr.ated 

£75,000 devoted to l':emyss estate buildin£ bett-:eer. 1 ','C3 <'.r:ci 190b,21 a 

figure that does not include revenues devoted to tr.<· ;)r:v ision of a school 

and cottage hospital built to coincide t-li th the- .i. :. ::. t.o r stc;;;es cf the 

Village's develcprr.ent and sited conveniently ir· its south eastern 

boundary .22 

The impressive scale of the undertaking bel iec ::.:-. .:: L'•ct that it was 

originally conceived of as only the first part cf a l<""cri Er pror,rmrrr.e, the 

next stage of vlhich was to have encompassed an ac:ai t.ional 500 houses, 

extending to the north and south of the vi 11 aE,e :.. r :: : i r.ki r.(. it to the 

neighbouring communities of Euckhaven and Jt,ethil.23 ' .. ith tl1c premature 

death of l4emyss in 1908, aeea forty-fcur, all furt.L•_r pro~;;ress on the 

Denbeath houses nevertheless came to c. halt, compcur.dir'l. the eff£>cts of a 

by now general slunp in the East and C€ntral Fife bui l dir.,: t.rades.2lf The 

importance of the experiment v12.s not, however, lost C!o cor.t.emporaries, and 

Tod must have been gratified by expressions or loc:c 1 f:,rid<· in 'wh<Jt is 

knOI·Jn as the "Garden City" •.• on the hich land above. : .·r.Lil Dock' and the 

boast that this had been 'constructed in acccruz,ncc ·. i ~i 01odcrr. ideas of 

sanitation and putlic health', constitutin~. '<> decL: .. ·~.dv< .. r.cc' on other 

ccllic:r:; villot.es in Fife er '<::!":Y other ccunty•.25 
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C1:.y -:-cvocc.t~!J. .'. : i· : 1·.· c:::: j)?ri!"c.r: :-.!.th r.n,! floor <are-e:s recor:,mendco 

tmc.•r U.: 1°1S i:c•..;~ir,. !.~':. <Tat:l.: 1) furth<:r reaffirrr.s the: right c·f the· 

L•,·rv·~z·til i.·.,u~.·.! ::c ::: juC::.•ci •·:i'.:.!1ir. <reformist context, cxplaininc. the: 

-.·"-'<·.:·~·::: ~~.-ndv<:l, \·iit.i;ct.t :-•.ri.-:•..;:; ~~edification (ether than the-

: n'.:.rocit.:cti :;r ~r ~erv 1cc· roi'ds)26 ':.l:rc-t:t:,.l-)out the ittter \o.'Clr period. 

Table 1: Comparative floor areas (square feet) 

Denbeath Nunicipal four 
terraced apartment (1919) 
flats 

Living Room 184 ( 236 180 
including 
bed 
recesses) 

Bedroom 1 169 150 

Bedroom 2 140 lOO 

Bedroom 3 - 65 

Scullery 95 80 

TOTAL 588 ( 640 575 
including 
bed 
recesses) . RcEort of the Committee aeeointed ••• to 

consider guestions of building con-
struction in connection with .. dwellings 
for the working classes 1 London, 1918, 
p. 29. 

The develcp-ner:t's subsequent history, reflecting the massive contraction 

of the Fif€ coal fiE.'lds, has been a less happy one, successive changes of 

ownership failing to prevent a steady decline towards its present state of 

near dereliction. The recent implementation of a compulsory purchase 

order by Fife Regional Council, with a view to demolition and 

r€development, seems certain, indeed, to result in the village's 

destruction, threatening to eliminate virtually all trace of 1.;hat is now 

revealed as by far the most remarkable of Fife's Edwardian colliery 

settlements . 
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lliE COMPANIES INDEX OF TiiE NATIOfiAL RELISTER OF Af<OliVES 

ty 

L P. Ritchi<e 
Historical 1-'.anuscripts Cor.:r is::iGr;, Lr.rao~ 

The National Register of Archives was establ i sil , ••. : ~ 1 ()L;r, •.c c,ct as a 

central point for the collection ar.d cissecir.a';.ic.r · r i r· fc.r: :Jt.ion obout 

manuscript sources for British history outsiue the ; L<~ l J ~ rc·ccrcs. This 

information is in the form of lists ar.o catc:lc, ur-s (rcfe-rrec to 

collectively as reports) sent to the l·iRA frcr.. ove-r ~i)( recorc offices, 

libraries and museums and 5,000 private o"r.Ers, iroividuals and 

institutional, in this country and vbroad. TheE~ i~tcr no" cont?ins 

over 31,000 reports and new inforr..ation corr.es in :Jt. the rate of about 

2,000 lists each year. 

A list submitted to the llHA eoes throu;sh the prcc.'o'::s of re~;istration 

during which it receives a title and a sequential r:UTbcr, unles~ it is an 

addition to or a replacement cf an existint: report .. /i': rcf'_istration a 

report is assessed for material relevant to the vre'cral, subject and 

companies indexes. In due course, speci<:~l ist te::c·, '· of indP.Y.er::. will 

Sll1lllarise the material c;nd add it to the appro(Jri<Jt( i nc•:cx. 

1-ihile the lists ir. the !JRA remain the principal sour;:-: : c1r the indexes, it 

is recognised that this is not sufficier.t in itself. The information is 

therefore supplemented by the monitorint, of puLl i'.'t .• ~d cuides, annual 

reports of repositories and other seconc;o,ry sc-urc• :c. Principol amor.£ 

these is the Commission's 01-m Accessions to f:epositori . , cdl znr.uP-1 dicest 

cf the mair. manuscript deposits in th<:- previc,us yu r. 

Yet the Commission is r.ot ~.err:!y 2 pc.~;siveo recipi-:;nt of inf<•rn.<,tion. It 
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Ir! th<: course of t h e> 

1 il·n ri~ :c ·.·:~. ic :-, h< l• r:c.t hi th c' rto ;O'UCB.i tte ci irforrr. &tion to the f; RA • 

.S i E• il<'rly, comr:-eni;: ~ \-H: r.: e:pprcachec <:nd, 1.:here necessary, Comr.:ission 

~t<; f f und e rtook ::. u: r.~ ry listir.[ of their recora~. The rest.:l ts of suer; 

enquiries serve: fvrthP.r ':.c .~ : : , ·<:le ti': .:.· ~iz E: and scope of the Register. 

Th.:: increasir: [: v c ltr.c· of ir·fom;ntion in the r:RA and its indexes in itself 

~rguc a the cc:se for con:r:;uterisation. Ir.deed, as lcng ago 2s 1970 the 

personal index W<·S car : p~,;terised. HowevEr, the ccrnputer on ~1hich it was 

storec ~~ns off -site and all amendments had initially to be made r.:anuelly 

by Comrr.i ss ion ~taff on input sheets. It was a laborious task. Hhole 

index print-cuts were made at the end of the year with several updates in 

the course· of the next twelve months. Although these prir.t-outs could 

only properly be used in the Commission's search room, they were 

nevertheless given a limited distribution (British Library, Scottish 

Record Office, etc.) where they remain cherished and much-consulted 

findine aids. 

The comp~nies index did not suffer frcrn the same pressure as the personal 

index which, ir. its final print, ran to approximately 4,500 pages. 

Therefore, computerisation of the details of its g.13,000 businesses did 

not take place ur:til the computerisation of the NRA as a ~.:hole in June 

1987. At that time the Commission installed a Prime 2350 supermini 

computer with a 240 megabyte fixed-media disk supporting fourteen 

terminals and two printers. The applications development had been 

undertaken by the Small Systems Unit of the Treasury's Central Computer 

and Tel ecommur.ications Agency based on Prime INFORUI.TIO!J enhanced by a 



PACE system gen~>:-.:L.or frcr.1 Arr.pers:;r.c !:.y:::::c 

facilities were alsc includec in the pc:chc;'"'e. 

Since then, the process of registratior: "no tt· . .:: r;,<:ir•·: ::··:.c. c!' incer.cs has 

begun to be conducted on-line. 

to the in-hOUSe system and the COmpar.ies inc•::Y. IJ[·c;-.1 r.· C.•:'::i. 11~erc are, 

however, a niJnber of problems still to be re sol vec .... ·~f cr·c· ;:d;J ic acc~ss 

becomes possible. \lhile the compar.ies inaex app.~<::r:. ·c· l).:- rr:c of buGS, 

the backloaded infonnatior. r ~.~.o.: .- ..:;;reful ch.:ckir., -~ en~ur·:: th:Jt all 

data has been transferred fran the mar.ual sy:::te:r:: ar.~ ·.::·.·. r:e:w errors have 

not crept in. In due course, the public will ::llt. to LISC the 

computerised system in the Commission's searchrcJ: .. Cc en use of its 

relative smallness, compc:red to the personal <:r.d ~ul.lj"ct indexes, the 

companies index ~lill alrr.ost certainly t;E the first c·f the indexes to be 

publicly available. 

The companies index only emerged as a aistinct e:ntit~· in the n,id 197Cs. 

Mearnhile, a portion of the subject index rar.ained c-: ·: ct::d to tht records 

of various businesses and trades. The dividinl 1 j:··· l.;eti·J<;en the twc 

indexes has been indistinctly drawn at times. The ·-rL i n:1l di v isior. lvns 

based on the idea that major companies could easily ~.- Cli~tincuished fran 

small businesses and individual trader:::. Only t.h(· f(•r~~< r, it was fcl t, 

properly belonged on the companies index. In pr<"ctic'- i ':. has not proved 

easy to make such a distinction in the nuncrous ea~:·~- •.-:!;ere the scale of 

an enterpri~ could not be assessed. The adoptior ~~.r 1 ki t.ed 1 iabil i ty 

status could r.ot, ir itself, be used ::rs"' detern;ir.·" ·., [ivc:r. that this 

would exclude busi~esses which wer~ part.nershi:~ 0r ~hich remained 

unincorporated despite· their size cr:d ir.,porLar.ce. 

still requiri:S a fr-ir n:easur~ of jud~;er.;Pr.t er· tr.:. p::n cf incicx-:,rs ana tt:e 



: ~!- ~c.:.:."·. 1- :-:~·. -:;ffcrc.:<:c the opportunity tc corr<ct :: 

scq ucr:c(· Ly ca,·.pc:· r:J· r.~!.~·:t,;. Its us~ful ness was conscquer.tly enhancer: 1-1hen, 

1mil<· kef'l·ir.r: the ~-1rl2octic£1 sec:ue!'lce, thesameir-fc..rnationwr.sre-

~rrunr~a ir tw~~ty-ti.rLc classificc scc:ic~~ ThP structure was based en 

tiJC' CentJ"?al .St~. ti~tic2J Cfflct:''s Stancsrd IndustriC'Il ClassificE.tion, 

r.;oaified to suit the Cona.:issicn's requirements. 

1. Ar,ricul tur.ol, Forestry anC: Fisheries 

2. Eineral Extraction 

3. r.:etal Procc·ssine and t·ianufc;cturinr; 

4. Cherr.ical s 

5. Glass, Pottery, Bri cl<s c.nd Cement 

6. t;echanical Engineerin(. 

1. Electrical Eneineerin£ 

S. lnstrume~t ar:d Scientific EnGineering 

9. Textiles 

10. Leather 

11. Timber and Furni t.ure 

12. Paper, Printing and Packaging 

13. Food, Drink and Tobacco 

14. t-iiscellaneous l·ianufacturers 

15. BuildinG and Construction 

16. Utilities 

17. Transport and Canmunications 

18. Commerce and Distributive Services 

19. Finance 

20. Insurance 



21. Property 

22. Business and Professicn<=l S<.!rv ic::·s 

23. Danestic and Leisure Services 

\1hile such an arrangement assisted by ""rro.-,irH~ tr.(; ~.r 

enquiries, it still necessitated an exter.~ive :r;".:: 

9 1 r:or ~-·· -.-.. -1· (''' rur . .'li~;e<.i to 
In section , for ex2!l1pl e, the detai 1 s of over , -' " --' · • - · · ·· 

be perused. The advent of computerisatior: 
fc•r ~.ill: or 1 ace 

opportunity to refine search techniques so tr.<Jt n:c,;r: --

manufacturers could be isolated fran the r;J<l ss of tc :·: '... ~ ~ .;, records. 
For 

the purposes of computerisation the section r.urr,bcr :·.c car:e the code and 

within each code an internal structure was developed •.,r.ich became the sub

codes, e.g. 

9 0 TEXTILES 

9 cotton 

9 2 wool 

9 3 linen and flax 

9 4 silk and pile fabrics 

9 5 man-made fibres 

9 6 jute 

9 7 rope, t1-1ine and net 

9 8 hosiery and knit•1ear 

9 9 lace 

9 10 carpets 

9 11 narr<M fabrics 

9 12 household textiles 

g 13 elastic 

9 14 canvas eoods 

9 15 textile fini shint, 
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Thr:· scr(•en ·.-:Lie:-, 7.iH iu~-lH: •.-.:11 u~c for their .scc:rche::~;ill look likE 

COl PAI'Y HEF 

!:USI!iESS WDr 

i:::US SUE-CODE 

TCl!I:/PJI.RISH 

cour:TY 

OOCU I<EIJT D.t.TES 

Tl1e compr ny rE'-fE·rence i!'> 2 r.umber ;;ssie;ned automatically at the tirr,e a 

record is crea~e~ It may bE:: usc:ful for searchers to note this nunber in 

order to returr: to c: particul &r record svriftly. The sort narr.e, which is 

useo to detern:ine a canpany's position in any alphabetical se<;uence, ea!", 

also be used as a search field. For a f1:>.milY finr. the sort name 1~ould be 

thE: surname. For any other firn: it wculd be the first eler~ent of the 

title, barrint. the definite articles. In a number of cases twc words 

~~ i 11 bE: used in the sort name e.g. those c(lllpanies \~hose titles begin Hi th 



the words l~crth, \:est, [ri t.ish Etc. TLr-2t · ,....,..., r 

North of England, \Jest of Scctla,d, c·tc. 

A list of business codes and sub-cedes car. L~ (.i~'!'l -:. '··· o~. ::cr·c·(·r.. If, 

after consulting this, a searcher is still r.0t cl· (t' :r·. 1-.i ic:. ccrlns !1c 

should be searching a busir.ess voc2bul ary 1 j st c:.: : ~ :.c l·"' ·' ::pl .1yed. 

Alongside each description there will be the rel ev c r t L c;.:;i r:r:: cod(' and 

sub-code e.g: 

curers 

curriers 

custard powder mfrs 

cutlery mfrs 

cutlery case mfrs 

cutting equipment mfrs 

cyanide mfrs 

cycle dealers 

cycle rnfrs 

cc,~':-

13 

lf.J 
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·. 

11 
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l, 

1 c 

f 

:,L:: -COD!: 

4 

13 

7 

3 

2 

? 

21 

6 

Some companies will, of course, qualify fer c: num~>·:-r cf code-sub-code 

combinations and it is possible to enter up t<: t.wel v c cf these. 

Searchers will be able to displc:y them on request. 

Three further search fields arc- available: towr:/~,.- ri.sh, county, ;;nd 

document dates. Searchers can opt to di~;play ·, ~ist of' rEClevant 

canpanies, fror~ which further choices c2 n be rr.c:de · ~--· r·c,cora:: disr:layed. 

Alternatively they can con~ult the comp;,nies ind.:·x t··--:~:-rc! :::uu.~:ry. Thi.: 

~1ill preser.t, in concise forr.:, thE'· rcc;uireu irfomElticw :'lbc-t.t CCI11P<"'nies 

ilr:C the nature, date anC: loc<..ticn cf tr.eir n:cord!:. lti-Jill ;•lsc ru:;ovc 



r_:! 

:#h-. ~r2t < fer .-i"': 1_· :·c.·:.t'2~.~.r :.o ~;-ov~ ::c!'":~.t;!r.tly tt....t\-;·eer: screens. The 

t~rc.·Jl:·!.~ ·- -. :.~r- · :~r:. :·.·-~-!·--:: :-:. .J ~~ ·.:.l:~J.::; v-:-rJ ~p-::-c:i!':c (iUest.icrs to be. 

:·: .:.:, fc!~- ;:- ... ;.l·-:, rc~sir-1'.- tc displ2y ::11 co-cpcrativ~ 

scci·::.L: ic_ Lc:-cr::::;(,irc (~.Urty), ;'}l Pert GlaS£OW .:.hipbuilders with 

r~cor::..~ ,,;;:.ir: fro:- ~l~c: r.ir"·teer.tr. c;:-ntvry (;;\,;c) or ::.imply all the Dur.dee 

fir:~,!: ::..r tr;c in::J(X (120). 

H:c ;:;ictun ::t the :o;ment tt~crcforf' is cf Dr ir.dex \·lhicl~ has acquired very 

sc-pLi.:.:.ic:::::.co S·: ~-rei! C&!Jt'bi 1 i tics. Cor~putt:risation has allowed re-

c:ppr<:i~:<:l ::ne rc:finc.·<~ -?r.:; er ti:c bc;sic structure c.nc ha.:. forced !;reater 

preci!"icn c.r. ;-;r: inco>: \-;hose piecc::enl t:,rowth h<Js milit<:>ted 2gainst 

consistency or style ar,c cescription. r-:uch remains to be done and 

possiblt: further Enhc:ncenel!t cf the sy.:ter.. is alre.sdy being considered. 

It is unclec.r \·.hen the cor"putcrised system ~:ill bE' available for public 

cor.::.ul tation, but in the menr.tirne tr,e m;or.ual systems may be consulted in 

the Comr.:issicn's offices at Ql.IGl ity House, Quality Court, Chancery Lane, 

Londcn \·!C2A HIP tionday to Fridays, 9.30 a.r.1. to 5 p.m. Lir.:ited and 

speci fie enc; ui ries can be ans..:ered by post. 
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Archive Report Nunber Three 

DiE SCOTIISH BRE.VIIN:: ARCHIVE 

Although thought of prin:arily c.s a distillin[ r.3ticn, :.:.~otl ::r.~ l.c:t ;, lon[. 

and rich tradition of brewing ~-:1-.ich stretches bc.c:: 1-.c".:..l t-e:.c-:·c U:;:;t. of 

distilling. Indeed, it is believec that even ir ;·:·· -i.o:.·: :ir.(!·, :h£' 

indigenous population of Scotland \·Jas procucin[, ::; v:.: .1 ::.i vc t)·;:-c cf ale 

frcxn fennented barley and certainly by the early I .i c:Jl · I.cc U:(· art of 

brewing was fairly well established in Scct.l&r:d, ~-ecinr • ;:t..ensively 

Practised in monastic establishments ir. particul <Jr. 

At this time, and for several cer:turies to cane, br.:.1-:ir.L was VE·ry much a 

dcxnestically-based cccupation, a by-product of the ::.,.r: rian Econany, but 

by the sixteenth ce r.tury there •:as begi nni ne; to C'i' r: C', in th<: 1 r.r r:;er 

centres at least, a breHin£ incustry in which tr.e ~- i rr,ini. of 2 formal 

business structure could be discerned. After 1750, in cou:.or. 1-1i th other 

Primary processing industries such as tannine ar.u ~.l 0ss ~:anuf<tcture, 

brewing began to respond to urbanisation, as popt;l<<ion crovJth, flnd the 

rise of the wage econcxny, and commercial bn.wing fer !•UtJl ic sale resul t.ed 

in the establishment of •publick' breweries in :::<:r."· Scottish towns. 

Overall, however, the growth of large scale brevH'rl"~ >-IRS slew, due to 

burghal and craft restrictions, ar.d to the impcsi tion of tl1c· hated r-;al t 

Tax. 

By the turn of the nineteenth century most of thes( <r:cient restrictions 

had been broken da-m, and with rising real in canes c.a .e-r,, .:. t the m~. :ss cf the 

Scottish populaticn, bre-~eries were established ir r: P~t :.;cot.tish towns of 

any size, except perhaps in the fc;r ticrth ~!~st cf t.i.e: cc-untry. By the-

thirc: c;uarter of the nineteenth century the bn-:1-linL industry Lc.d become 

c.r.c- C·f the; mcst sir;nificar.t in Scotland, er:JployinL e: rood r.t!:·t)(r of people 

- I 



.::.iir:c~ .. ~~, --r~.. :r r ,, 

\·.a!' ~;q.ort.cc. :~ ::r·· f::-r-c:.c::...':. C(Jrr.e.:rs cf :.h<- .:,lobe, Hith Scottish brewers 

«ccour:':: i:.~ fer ::.or( ':t:z,!·· rm.:-ti~irc: :.f c.ll British beer exports. 

Tni~ :'itu:tiur. ;r<ev~ll:c licth· c!-,:>r.;:·:o-ci tJr.til aft€r tliE' ~eccr.d l~orld l!ar, 

I·Ih<:n, '-'Iith tr.e lc~.s rf : .. <:r.y :;;;:.ort. ;o;~r,;rts ;:broad due to tl':e breakup of 

•.r:(. Lrit.i.sL !:r; irL·, cr:u f;;l::.ir.(. dome~tic .s<sles due to ch<n:gint; tastes, the 

i!'luustry in C:.cctl:::n( f~·unu it.:::.olf with substantial over-cap<~city. Tnis, 

cct.:}:l~d witL c. :.r"'nc t..c·~·l:•rL:" l;,rr,er units, resultec ir. ;:-;:narked 

contraction ir tl1e t·r>?~.;in[ it.custry in Scotland, 1-dth a 1,.1ave of tal<eovers, 

merrrers ar.d closures v:hich rest.:ltec in the demise of some of the most 

famous n<H:IE-S in Scottish brewin:;. 

As the bre...:ery cl csurcs continued ir.to the 1 980s, a nunber of (:.'eOpl e began 

to express conctrn th<:t unless something could be done to preserve the 

records of this historic and important industry, they could be lost for 

e;ood. lio•Jh<'re was this concern more evident than at Heriot-Hatt 

University in Edinbur[;h, which for long has had a tradition of education 

nnd rese<Jrch into bret-Jir.g, <·nd .,.1hich still provides the only undergraduate 

degree course in brewint; available at any United Kingdom University. 

Herict-1/att t1as alv1ays maintained close links with the bra-:ing industry, 

and accordingly approaches were made to the extant Scottish brewery 

companies to see I.Jhat could be done to preserve their surviving records. 

These approaches met with a sympathetic response, and it was agreed that 

Heriot-Uatt University itself, which already held a good deal cf material 

relating to the brewing industry, was the obvious centr<Jl collection point 
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and hane for these re cores c:.nc other i tu. c- • .. r,! c-'. . . 

to donate. 

The announcement, in !-:arch 1932, of the irC<!•ti:::~ 

known as the Scottish Bre~1inc Archive) c.~ v c:t< ·" • · 

r: . .. •::_·',. 

· r~c:. J v • ( t.c b._: 

preserving the records of the bre~:in[ incustry i~· : c• · l ~'r ~. · · t u~ th ar. 

overwhelming response. 

breweries thansel ves, fran private indi v iouc.l ~. :o.r 

was such that it was soon found necessary to ap;:oir\·. i c.;ll-ti: st.rd·f, to 

be employed under the hanpo~1er Services Corr~issicn's l..r;.: 1..-~.i t.~ ~.nt.~Crprise 

Project. The remit of the J,rchive staff l·:as tc li:t, c;:t:-.logue anci 

shelve the existing material, an~1cr enquiries recc•rui: ''· thC' /\rcr.i v e and 

the material held therein c.r.d supervise visit~ tc tne /,r·chive by 

interested pc.rtiE's. 

The inflow of rr.aterial was such that the Archive soc; ct.:t,T(·-v. its original 

Premises in the centre of Edinburgh, and as a short-:: r., ex;:>i"dier.t, a r~cve 

was made to the Riccarton Cc:.mpus, situated <: nmber c;f' :. i l es frcr. tl':e city 

centre. This proved to be a less than ideal si':.; fr·cw: the> f,rchivc•s 

Point of vie1-1, and after several years there th.:: t.rchi vP. returned to 

Heriot-Hatt•s <l'lambers Street building in 1987. 

The material held by the Archives consists of, ir· "r,cJi ::.ion to strictly 

archival material Clc.r[ely in the fonn of canpM>Y r.:ocord.<>l, a collection 

Of rc.re printed volUJJes, mostly relatir.c to v2rious <:o~··i··· cts of the science 

of brewing, kna.m as the Bre~Jinc History Collection. , .c: tr: ri ,,1 fran both 

these cate&ories dPtes back to the late 1bt~ c~~·ury. There is ir 

<=ddition r f<.>irly e;:tensive collect.icn cf <..rt:f-,•.~::, .::;;ho:.rra 2nd 

r:;emor2bil ia, ranginr, frar. laru:: i ten:s c.uch ;:.s scrr c:r::o:, 1.12ter-r:nLi m::o. :=.nd 
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At nr. -:.~r~i· :~t~·t( cl ·~r .. ·· :".rcr.iv·•s t.Xi!.tcr.cr:, inforn,al apprciachesw~re 

:o:r;d frr~~ ::ilf· <:l:i': i' i~a:'u~:t :-:,.· ir. Scotl <~na, cnquirir.t; r.s tc whether the 

coll ecti :·n. he lt,c::.ar:ll y it 1-;ns d·:-cia.:·d r.h?.t dur: tc the constrsints of 

space, fir:<:nc:· rr.u :"~.:'1pC'1.;c.r, tl.is \·ic~.:ld r;ot. bE· possible, althougt; thl'· 

Archiv~· st;, ff oeciocd to ur.i 1 atcr<,lly c;nrex Een-lick-on-TI·Iced for Scotland. 

The Archive proauces;; ret;ulcr newsletter, which is published twice 

yearly, ar.c e> \,'ide rc-r.r.e of articles have been produced for other 

publ icatiors. Fi.:c:io broadcasts nz·:a been given at fairly frequer:t 

intervols, aM the Archive h?.s been host to a filn: era-~ frat the Central 

Office of Ir.formatior.. 

As from April 19c4, the Scottish Brewing Archive has been in receipt of 

direct funding from the Scottish bra~in[; industry through the good cffices 

of the Er~crs• Association of Scotland, the t;sc scheme mearn.;hile having 

come to an end. Sizeable: deposits of archival and other material 

continue to be received, but, in addition, the Archive staff are engaged 

on sane long-term research projects for the industry, cne: et h1.lC:. 'r . .L.i.Oa 

Ale' ( 1986) has already been published in book form. 

In cor.cl usion, to date the Archive has amassed a sizeable collection cf 

records, books c.nc ~rtefncts relating to ell aspects of the brewing 

industry in Scctl&nd, ie historical, scientific, econo~ic, social, 

technolc£ical and even political (for the brewing industry has strong 

political cof'n~ctior.s). The firms represented in the collection incl Llde 

I 
f-

1 
! 



some of the ::Jest fc;rr.cu:;; r.~r;:..;s iP ~cot:.t i :.:-. t:!'"· ·.·. '~ . r 

Geo. Younger's of Alloa, as ~1eoll n~ recorcs of :,22 -:.r:·· .-:L.r'. i \' :.· .. :xt.-r:t 

breweries in Scotland, such as Tcnr.tr.ts, l..<(H:::•:.:>, .: ~ · .. :· . :.- . ~ c. 

records have now been rr.ade availEbl:. tc n s.Pr.rc:·:. !'":, 

and interested laymen alike, <:r.d proviu"· tl:<· :·c:·_ 

accessible collecticn of bre~;in[ recorc:s t::- L.·~- i' ·-'~ 

United Kingdom. 

The Archive, which is always pleased to rec~ivt : j' ::udi tion to its 

holdings, can be inspected by ap!"cir.tmer:t on '•l<'cl:do.~·.- ;,.·~-1-:-:r~r: '_j.30 m;; and 

4.30 pm by telephoning 031-225-8432 ext 5. 

CH NcHaster 
Archivist 
Scottish Brewing Archive 
Heriot-'1-latt University 
Chambers Street 
Edinburgh EH1 1HX 

~= Archive Report 1-iLDTiber Two 

Please note that H S Harvey is not archivist of th• :.'.. J ?r. Eamsny U.br<.ry 
and does r:ot live in Leadhills. The Libr8ry is 1·un or. 2 vclur.tr.ry br.sis 
and aoes not enjoy profE:>ssional help. 

Eaitor apclq;ises to all conc0rn,d. 



SUf·:J·iARY LISTS OF JI.RCHIVE SURVEYS AIID DEPOSITS 

1. National Register of Archives (Scotland) 

:'.:1 ~nc:uirit.~ 2r.d rt:qL<E'St.s for zcccss should b~ 

~.d::irl·o~ ... :: :o :: . .-, ~•:c.rc:~<.ry, Th:: i-.<,t.io'l<l I.::)!'itcr c,f Archives (Scotlar.a), 

Sc-:JtLiO'i. :c:crn:. \.•i !ic_, iT Gcr(T<'-l f.~r::.o:c.d· ioc~,;s~, Eoir.bur[.h EH1 3YY. 

Agriculture, Estates, Forestry and Fishing 

National Library of Scotland Titles, 

L.ir.our:)':, E<:!':t. Lot.!"'.i<et. ,,n; l.icilctr.iN~, 16-12 cent; le~;al ar.c! 

c ::t2tc iJ&f-·' rs, 16-10 ccr.t, includir.c builaing cont.rc.ct by 

F.ct·ert l.ylnE, 1701, voucl~2rs for buildin[ \.:ork at r:ewtwiles, 

1/Ct-C(l, rEceiJ.-t b) 1Ulc:-. r. 01:;.sc.y for portrait cf Lord Stair, 

<:r,d C~·Y lwlll'Lir tooks, l;a,tlailES, 1726-36. 

Ti.tlcs c.nci pr.pc:rs of Star.o.field family, 1504-1724, including 

2cccunts c-nc ;c·apers of Sir J<,;.,es Stansfield and his son John, 

lGGJ-1724, cor.cr-rr.int, trc;ciing, voy<Jt;es, prizes cc;pt.ured, sale, 

co;::ui;nr,nt :;ns victuc;llin£ of r.aval and other vessels, and the 

i:o.,r; il 1 s Cloth r<or.ufc:ct.ory; estate r.r.d architectural plans, 

l:icilcthiar., 1766-20 cent. (Eepl<>ces Survey r;o 909) 

Z765 National Library of Scotland Chalmers cf Aldbe.r papers, 1684-

1920. Estate papers, 1697-c19CO, inclL<dinE; papers relating tc 

Abc:rdeenshire estates of Feddera te ;,;nd Hazl ehead, 1697-1744, 

Auldbar, AnE;us, 175'J-c1900, Hanbury llall, Horcestershire, 1833-

54. Accounts and correspondence concerning Arbroath and 

Forfar Railway, 1840-64. Correspondence and accounts relat.inc 

to trade and administration of Gibraltar, 1724-52, includinG 

accour.t book of Hill iam Samuel Chalmers recordinG shipnents and 
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sales of goods frco; Gibr;,l t<:r, l-'<-!"': 1 ,:cl · ~--

Z769 Miss I Smart, Arbroath 

1770-1905, includint:: rcr:t.al ::Jf ::-tro:-_,_ 

roup roll of crops at Little· Incr., . :rri· •;:r-, H:5b; 

correspondence concernin[ John s~.:2rt':.: 

Navy, 1784-1814. 

BUILDII«i INDUSTRY 

Z759 L Grandison & Son, plasterers, cement workers, tile f"ixers and 

2768 

2764 

haulage contractors, Peebles Acccur,ti :-, r2corc:~, 1934-55; 

fireplace catalq~;ues 1926; buildin[: plc,r'., 1~!1;·-59; bool:s of 

designs, r.d. 

Ef«;INEEROC 

Dundee City District Archive and Record Centre AGstir. & 

Pickersgill Ltd, shipbuil ckrs, SoGtlll-lick :.-r,i i'Y ;,re.;, Sunder! ar.c. 

Engineerinc drawincs of ships' fittir.L,s ir.c lGdinf·. tanks, pipes, 

and valves, nd. 

FINANCE 

Glasgow University Archives 

records, 1882-1 967. 

records, 1911-71; 

British Assets Tru:.:. Ltd: accour.tine: 

re£isters of ir1V.:. r.· ·r:ts, 1 b99-1943. 

Second Eri tish Jl.::;s-:ts Trust Ltd: oCCCU'~':i: 'o-ccrd~, 1923-68; 

reGisters of investments, 1922-67. Ino< j-.·r.:i- :-t- Inve~tr::e~nt Co 

Ltd: accounting records, 1924-69; r-~- i~~-' r cf tr'"r.sfers, 

1924-28. Ir:vcstcrs r-;orte?.gc Security Cc L 'tO: F:inutEo s, 1 091-

1977; recist.E·rs cf stockholde-rs, 1935-7~; ."Jcc:cur.tir:; records, 
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1 ·_.: '-· r.::.nutcs, 

1 - 1:.; _, -; 

accour.tin( records, 1880-1919. 

Cl:·v.c-a<·L· ir.•::.c-tr .. ·.rt Cc Ltt:: ncccur.tin.:: records, 1927-88. 

F.ird SccC.ti~h ·.:e~L,:-rr Jt-.vest.-:.Ht Co Lt.d: regi.=tE:rs of 

i:vr.~t;:.f:rt, 1929-62. S·::cond Caledonian Trust Co Ltd: 

r(·,~istcT.c-. of inv;;~tr.e:-.ts, 1927-63; Tl~ird Caledonian Trust Co 

Ltc: re;..ist-orf' cf shares and sh<Jreholders, 1929-63. 

Cdir.bur;::h Trust '- Ager.cy Ltd: registe:r of members c-nd 

<·cccur.t.ir.r_ n·corcs, 1912-27. Edinburgh Securities Trust Ltd: 

rir>~..:tes, 1907-20. Canning Dawns Estate Ltd: minutes, 1901-

0b. C2l cdoninn Assets Trust Ltd: minutes, 1903-05. 

(Repl&ccs Survey llo 1577) 

FOOD AND DRINK 

27':.2 Hiram Walker & Sons (Scotland) Ltd, whisky distillers, 

Dumbarton l:inutes, regi.=ters cf membe·rs, and accounting 

records of Hiram Walker and associated and subsidiary 

comp2nies, including: Alexc;nder Brothers (\lines) Ltd, 1953-63; 

J..rdbe~ Distillery Ltd, 1958-77; B \·! l.: Co Ltd, 1930-69; 

Ealbl<lir Distillery co Ltd, 1949-70; George Ballantine l: Son 

Ltd, 1922-65; James Barclay & Co (Scotland) Ltd, 1935-65; 

Bloch Brothers <Distillers) Ltd, 1936-65; Coulmore Distillery 

Co L td, 1 949-65; Dumbarton \-larehousing Co Ltd, 1937 -65; J ames 

Ferguson & Sons (Glasgow) Ltd, 1930-65; Fieldford Proprietors 

Ltd, 1957 -65; Gav in Distillers Ltd, 1946-65; Glencadam 

Distillery Co Ltd, 1923-65; Gordon & Grant Ltd, 1929-67; 
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Hirarn ~:all<er L Sons (Scctlar.c), 193t-~::; .::!-·: -.1 ::..: r ~ Sons 

(Gin Distillers) Ltd, 1939-67; i:ir~·: ; -·~·>.r !: : ! ,-: ·~ic·~·.;-1 Ltd, 

1980-86; Jardine C: Co CGlas[0\·1; Ltd, 1Si.Z.:.-C:7; .. ll· r: ;.il;:cur 

t Co Ltd, 1932-67; ArchibElc Lo:udcr .:.. ' 1';.:, .. -(.:; Lc.uder 

and l-1acGregor Ltd, 1929-67; L unui ·-- : re.•::. vr: , 1 951-65; 

Alexander ~icDougall L Co Ltd, 1930-6 9; L>:) .: : 

Ltd, 1935-67; l·!acGregor L Stuc.rt (Listil- · r:.) Ltc., 1934-67; 

Haclntcsh l.: l·iaclntosh, 1935-45; J /, 'J :·~ c::rr.;·ic .:.. Co Ltd, 

1960-65; Hackintosh & hacl<intosh Ltd, 19;:::_J7; !'arvcy l·i<Jd:air 

& Co Ltd, 1923-65; Robert l·!acNish t Co Lto, 190b-t3; OJarles 

Harchant Ltd, 1912-65; Ross &. l·icCall u:: Ltc, 1933-84; LT 

Russell & Co Ltd, 1951-58; Samothrace Ir:v"':u:cnt Ltd, 1979-80; 

Scotia Distil! E'rs Ltd, 1937 -65; R !:>tev .:-:;:-.or Tay 1 or [. Co L td, 

1906-65; Ste-!<.rt Pctt ~: Co Ltd 1933-67; :~tirlinG Sondin£ Co 

Ltd, 1921-65; James t. George Stcd2rt LL, 102(~-C~·; Taylor t 

Ferguson Ltd, 1931-65; Robert Thorne (. Sc..r.~ (\.'l':is~y i;erchcnts) 

Ltd, 1931-65; miscellaneous accounti nE, rr·corc.:5, 1 930-73. 

2754 Mothers Pride Bakery, Glasgow Beattie':- i i:-ct,;itS Ltd: rdnutes 

1928-32. 

2756 British Fish Canners (Fraserburgh) Ltd, Fraserburgh 

Phctographs of plant, production and sr.i r.v·: r t er cJ(:'i'!l c.r.d fish 

by l·!aconochie Brcthers, c1895-1970. 

2760 Cardowan Creameries Ltd, 

~inutes 1930-current; 

margarine manufacturers, Glasgow 

ret;ister er · . t ': r o. , 1 9 3 G -7 0 ; 

memor<:·ndur.' ar;d <rticles of essociat.ion, 19:)0; 2ccountir.c; 

records, 1928-80; presscuttin~s. 
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~iAIIUFACTURERS 

2L: Cessna Fluid Power Ltd, hydraulic equipment manufacturers, 

Glenrothes ;..c:ccu~t.ir:c rccc.rds, 1961-70. 

27'5t Clyde Combustions Ltd, oil and gas burner manufacturers, 

Glasgow <~cc-.:_;·:~i~;- t·.:ccros, 1921-79; n:inutes, 1920-73; 

rer.is~.;r~ of :o:er .. ber::, 1920-54; reports, 1954-67; tenders, 

1 926-27; pc:ter.t s, 1921-51; wascs records, 1936-68. 

2770 G B Papers plc, paper manufacturers, Guard Bridge Cul ter 

[.;jJl~. Papr:r Co Ltd: r.'ir.utes 1865-1954; accountir.g records, 

1bb9-19U•; letter book 1871-91; reports onwater supplies, 

1 E·E0-95, p;; pe·rs conc(·rnine merger with Guard Bridge Paper Cc 

Ltc:, 1967. Guc.rc Eridge Paper Co Ltd: minutes, 1960-current; 

acccuntinc records, 1923-79. Scarmeg Business Systems Ltd: 

minutes, 1970-77; cor.1pany ret;isters, 1972-4; re{;ister of 

TT!cmbE·rs, 1970-76. Cul ter Guard Bridge Exports Ltd: r.:inutes 

1975-85. Cul ter Guc.rd !:.ridge Holdings Ltd: minutes, 1967-

current. G uc.rd Bridt;e tiemorial Institute: mir:utes, 1921-58; 

n,er.:b.:rship recorC:s, 1928-39; accountinf records, 1928-39. 

Guard Bridce Hone Guard sports club minute book, 1942. 

RETAIL 

2753 Finnie & Co, wholsesale tool distributors and ironmongers, 

Glasgow f·iinutes, 1944-56; accounting records, 1901-68; 

stock records, 1 916-23; scrapboo~:, 1897-1971; plans, 1908-09. 

2771 Glasgow University Archives Forth Tugs Ltd, tug operators, 

Grsnt,err:outh. ~1inutes, 1895-1968; accourlting records, 1861-
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1861-73; lists cf vc::->els t.o..;Ed, HL·1<:::; - ····::.c.:, li-71-

73. 

National Register of Archives (Scotland): Reeister of Oral 

History Tapes 

This Register provides 3 central body of inforr· eot.icr: s:--. • •. : !· .r.erie;l, 

based on data supplied by the custodiar::::; cf th.:: t;:.~·c~ ~-~ '· ir: .:r· t c:~.se.s it 

also covers such matters as the q uc: 1 i ty of thE· rrcon: i r · ~-, :..! 10· ty p: of 

equipment used and particul 2 rs cf any publi~·hed ·,.er!< l.z-.,.~d en ti:e tapes 

concerned. The collections are- listed under the· nE;,:<· of thf:ir prt:.::.ent 

custodians to whom requests for c.ccess should be directed. n~c presence 

of recordinbs on this EecistEr n.t.:.::.t r.ot Le t?.ker. to in ply ;c,r.y richt. of 

PUblic access to ther:;, D2te::- :;ivEr. in the entries rPfcr to tt·.c c.ute of 

recordinG or to the date to ~-:hich the recordir.c::- r.=:l: tc. 

36 

37 

3E 

Drew Ratter, Ollaberry, Shetland. i!orth:-·;c:vir::· Cor:.r:.ur.ity 

History Project. 

economy, local culture and ~rr.ployrncr;t. 

1800-cur rent. 

Mrs Ann Manson, BBC Radio Orkney, Castle Street, Kirkwall, 
Orkney 

Orkn0.y Sound t.rchi v ~. Ikcoroir.ts c r e1ll ;:~ pects of 
Orkney life, nd. 

A • t 
SSlS ant Keeper (\-later Transport), Department of Transport, 

Science Museum, South Kensington, London Ir.t.e:rviel·: vlitf· r:r D 

A r:2ct:urchie, pc.rticuL::rly conc.::rri !'1£. his vJtorl: a.c; r.>n~l c 

iroLsr·.itr. at Cal~Cdcr. Sr.iPY<lrj, Durd("e, 1S39-4':i. 
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School of Scottish Studies, University of Edinburgh, 27 George 

Square, Edinburgh Ir.r..erviel.; 

Le ti vi ti ,.s, ;:;1 '"''· -r:;;;:··. <-v idf'r:c<:, "i tchcraft, local history c.nd 

Gc:elic c..nd 

l~Llish, 19 cent-currEnL Intcrvit'.-:s 1~ith travclUn;:: people, 

faT;:-::rs i!r,d oti·,<·rs ccnccrnir.e vocabulary, sup~:>rstitions, life 

.:nd ~-.·er!-: cf p.;cil<:rs, p::ckmen and tr;:>mps in counties of Perth, 

rife, f:irl<cuct.ri[ht, hrgy 11, r:oray, Banff and Inverness. 

Interview I·Jith Hilliam Birrell, wood contractor, Tulliemet, 

Perthshire about his vork and reari~g Clydesdale horseL 

f.E:r::iniscences of Peter Taylor, retired mill worker, about life 

in Dundee. Ir.tE·rvie~;s with inhabitants of East Fife about 

fanr. 1 ife, place names, fishing and local history. Interviews 

vli th inhcbi t:?r.ts of r:ethil c;bout mining, social conditions and 

Leneral strike, 1926. Interviews 1-1i th inhabitants of' ::'.::::.s 

about fol I< 1 ife, pee,rl fishing ar:o local lore, Gaelic and 

Enbl ish, 20 cent. 

Lynn Jamieson, Department of Sociology, University of 

Edinburgh, 18 Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh Interviews wit!': 

unnamed people, mainly town dwellers, concerning their 

childhood and first jobs, 1895-1930. 

Mrs Ann Manson, The Orkney Library, Laing Street., Kirkwall, 

Orkney Orkney Scund Archive. EJC Radic Orkn~y•s tapes; 

t<:Jpt s of 1 ate Er nest t r:arwick; t&pes relati!1L to OrknE:y 

fclldore, f<:.mir.t,, fishir.g r.r:c: local history, r.d. 
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Scottish !-lining Huseun, Lady Victoria Colliery, t<ewtongrange, 

Hiidlothian 1:-:t.t:rv ia-~s 1-:i th :. ir·. r ~ :- :·-:.. · ... · 1 :· :· · ~ 

life and \-;or:< at Lndy Vict::ri: C:lJ: r~ 

Hurdoch Rodgers, 10 Queens Park Avenue, Edinburgh 

archive. Ir.tervi:a-:s with unnamed n i r-~ r s, hott!':a-Jl •: ~', t2i 1 ors 

and ice-cream vendors in central Scotl ~,ne, ::-.o~---:: :. first er 

eecond gene:raticn immir;rants, on tlicir 1 ives ar.d ~o.'·r.:, 1900-30. 

44 Dundee City District Archive and Record Centre, City Square, 

Dundee Intervie~J ~1ith l·ir Alexand<:r iicbErt Ar>dc·r:.;or., Subiaco, 

~! Australia, about his childhood ir. Dur.dee c;r.d work 2t his 

fathe-r's, !\ J Anckrsc-n, C:<:r" U;a watE:r fc::ctory, 191 C-23. 

45 

46 

47 

Hr K W Hinshalwood, Local History Department, Central Library, 

High Street, Paisley Lim·Iood orol r:istory 1-,crl.shop: 

interviews with unnamed informl'lnts about lccul histcry, nd. 

Intervie1-1 with Hrs l·icLuslcey, one cf thf· first mill ::oirls at 

14ile End l•iill, Paisley, nO\-: retired, nd. 

Hr C U McMaster, Scottish Brewing Archive, Heriot-\-latt 

University, Riccarton, Edinburgh Int.erv io.; 1-'i th J tiorison 

Inches, lal:t head tn'Wer of J ~' J r:orriscr. ( Co Ltd, cor;c~;rnint.. 

later staus cf ris brev:inc career cr:d ~~i~ 1rovol v~rr:cnt 1-1it.l: 

Herict-\iatt Collef,c <·nd UnivE·rsi ty, latr: 1950s. 

Arbroath District Library, Hill Terrace, Arbroath f.rbrt12th 

Hi ~·tory Projr,ct. 
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t..: ~ ~ ... r:. i:. ~·ur.c..:::- -~·c: Artr(latt:. Topics inclL:cie 

i::c.L< tri:~~; L'-ltci~:t ir.c:., tr?o\..'; cir{rea t.usiness; trade ur.ior.s; 

l..:i~ur'. ,·ctivit.irs; fc.rtul'E r.'"llers and superstition, 1890-

curr~r.t. 

Central Edinburgh Resource Team, South Bridge School, Infinnary 

Street, Edinburgh Cld Tum Orel History Project. Interviews 

concernj r•: 1 ifE ;we v.crk in thf: Old To~m from childhood to 

n-tiral, nd. 

~liss S M Selwyn, Strathkel vin District Museums, The Cross, 

Kirkintilloch, Glasgow Strat.hkel vin Local Studies Project. 

Interv ia·:s Hith unnc>m<:d miners, mining family members and mine 

n:~ mq;.::rs c:bout 1 ifc and h'ork, with sane technical infonnation, 

nd. 

Librarian, Craigie College of Education, Ayr Ayrshire Sound 

Archiv c. Ir.terv iews 1~ith inhabi tents cf Ayrshire concerning 

all aspc:cts of life and work ir. Ayrshire towns and villages 

i r.cl udinc childhood, school c:nd sports; memories cf Ayrshire 

industries incl udinu. Kilrr.arnock c01rpetrr:akint:, fanr.ing, fishing, 

r:.ir.ing, Irvir.c Valley lace industry, Glengarnock steel works, 

r;auchline box factory, Stewarton bonnet-makine, Dreghorr: 

bricki·IOrks. Ren:iniscences of \·!crld \·ic:r I, including Gallipoli 

e:nd hCl!;e front; General Strike, 1926; conferer.ce at Larc;s on 

D-Dc:y 1 andi r.gs, 1943. Recollections of local personalities 

incl~dinc Lord Ross of karnoc~ 

!:.arl y 20th cent-current. 

Tales of local history. 



52 Strathclyde Regional Archives, Hi tchell Library, North Street, 

Glasgow 

l'iavor, wife cf n·ar . .-:r_Jn;:. cir<.ctor of ;.;o.vc·r 

engineers, 1c90s-20 cent. 

54 Dr M :Ash, 42 Woodburn Terrace, Edinburgh l:;·.c.rv:.· .. ;:it.h !'.r 

Alan Hynd about fc:rm \.JOrl< ir: Fife, 192.'. 

recitals by George Pe:terson, Debby ::::cott., hr.c.c; : ,•:.l,,r c:.r.d 

Hi !lie Scctt of Scots rr.usic and poetry, 1 97 'u. 

relatives of Dr r-:arinell Ash concernin[ llfE ir Arizona zmd r:e~.; 

~exico, 1t40-current. 

55 Mr H Firth, Orkney Sound Archive, Castle Street, Kirkwall 

chil dhooc, custros, t:a::~es 2r:c arr.u~e::-.er.:.s, 1 937 -t.L;. 

57 School of Scottish Studies, University of Edinburgh, 27 George 

Square, Edinburgh Interv ieH.5 VI i th i nhabi t;:mts of Dur,ciee c:bout 

HOrk in textile mills, bocth boxir.[, social ccr.cii t.ions, 

nursing, fire brigade duties. Hemini sec nee::. of v 2rious 

occupations from pccpll' in LoU:ic.r,s, Larder~; ;:.no Fife. 

Interviews with inhabitant::: of lace-n;8kir,_: Cistric:t cf f,yrs!:ire 

a r: d C· f r: e ~; L c: n r r k. Hrar.:ir:i:::.ccncc-:- cf t~·::-..: rlc-:~tir.L,, 

8 dm i r: i s t r c; tic n ~- n ci f F;r:: i 1 y z. n c n <· t i v e 1 j_ f c i n f:. r i t i s h I n ci i a. 

Ir.terview:o \·:ith r.:Eciic<>l ace r.ursir.,_ ::·:~.rr ;-bct.:t ::.ental 

hospital~ ir. f:.ritair:. Early 20 c~nt-current. 

Springburn History Project, 57 Keppochhill Road, Glasgow 
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Dundee City Di stri et Archive and Record Centre, City Olanbers, 

City Square, Dundee DD1 3BY Irt..orvi~·~: Hith F;oyal l!avy 

cr:t:ineerir.: c::!pt.z,i: cor.c;;·rr:j r.;:. his lifc- rnc service in the UK, 

The Scottish Film Archive 

.hpplicatior:s for acc11ss should be made to the Curc.tor, Scottish 

Fil~.i l.rchiv.:-s, 74 Victori& Cresc.:r.t Road, Glasgot-1 G12 9Jtl 

Acquisitions 1987 

TI:E LOCOtDTIVE (c1960) 

sp Locomotive: I :anufacturers Association of Great Britain 

Sc·ur.d 30 r.dnutes 

INDUSTRIAL STIRLINGSH IRE ( 1950) 

sp Scottish Educational Film Association 

Silent 30 minutes 

Bricl-making and events surrounding the community of J G Stein 

of Bor.nybrid£e, brickmakers. ( 1932-1945) 

Silent 30 minutes 

TilE 1 SOVEREIGN 1 SCOTCH (c1928) 

Bottling King George IV whisky 

Silent 5 mir.utes 

CALTREX Cf.LFl!DERIIlG LINE (1978) 

sp Hilkie and Paul, Edinburgh 

Sound 10 minutes 

I 
i· 
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VILLAGE ELACKSLITH ( 1935) 

Silent 3 minutes 

m DE RN BAKERY ( 1 93 4) 

Silent 3 minutes 

FALKIRK ( 1938) 

A survey of the principal industries of Falkjrk a~d its 

environs, including the C&rror. Corr.par.y ;:.na Sur.r:yside Iron 

Ccmpany. 

Silent 20 minutes 

QUARRIERS HOI·lES ( 1936-1949) 

Activities in the Home 

Silent 20 minutes 

LAUNCH AT DEliNY'S ( 1901 or 1903) 

Launch of Sir Thanas Liptor.' s yacht •Shamrock' II or III. 

Silent 1 minute 

Dundee Perth and London ShippinG Compar.y, Dundee ( 1937-58) 

Ship launches: 'Kingennie', 'Lochce', 'London' &r.d 'Broughty' 

Silent 10 minutes 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Peter Pagnamenta and Richard Overy, All OUr Working U.ves (London: BBC, 
198!1, pp 288. £10.75) 

This book, which accompanied the television series of the same name, 

contains a series of essays on a variety of mostly manufactury industries: 

cotton, aircraft, steel, retailing, shipbuilding, chemicals, coal, 

farming, and electronics. These vary in quality and insight, but all 

draw on the reminiscences of those engaged in the industry to illustrate 

the theme. This approach, which can work well in television and radio, 

is less convincing in print for this subject. In looking back on their 

working experiences, most people naturally deliver their opinions with the 

benefit of hindsight. This is a pitfall which all historians are 

supposedly trained to beware, but throughout the book the authors 

regularly seem trapped by their evidence, partly because it tells them 

what they want to hear. Underlying each essay there is the tacit 

assunption, only confirmed at the very end of the book, that Britain would 

have been much better off with 'direct industrial democracy, which has 

been the feature of some of the most successful economies western Europe'. 

We are constantly told that everything in these economies is on the whole 

better; yet these comparisons are made with little substance or reference 

to chronology. It is generally agreed that British industry perfonned 

better than its German competitors in the inter-war years and in the 

modern period unfavourable comparison is usually confined to best practice 

and not to the generality of continental industry. 

With these reservations in mind, the book is a good read, full of 

interesting glimpses into part of our heritage which has gone almost 

unrecorded. The extracts taken from recorded interviews with shop floor 
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workers, their supervisors and managers, provide a fascinating perspective 

on popular attitudes and perceptions. 

illustrated with contemporary photographs. 

M.s. Moss 

Each essay is excellently 

University of Glasgow 

L.E. Cochran, Scottish Trade with Ireland in the Eighteenth Century (John 
Donald, Edinburgh, 1985. £16.) 

Because of the relatively unspectacular nature of trade in the North 

Channel, the commercial interdependence of Scotland and Ireland has tended 

to be underplayed by historians. Albeit trade with Scotland was a minor 

element in Irish overseas trade throughout the 18th century, and the 

ending of customs posts at the Borders following the Union of 1707 has 

inhibited quantative assessment of Scottish imports and exports, the North 

Channel trade consistently represented around a fifth of the non-Engl ish 

overseas trade of both countries. Ireland served as a stabalizing 

influence for Scottish commerce during the refashioning of continental 

markets in the aftennath of the Union and helped maintain the solvency of 

leading merchants houses on the Clyde during the American Wars of 

Independence. Moreover, because of the bulk of the coomodities traded, 

about 30% of Scottish shipping capacity found meaningful employment in the 

North Channel, the Irish trade being of particular importance for the 

develolXIlent of the mercantile community in Greenock and Port Glasgow, as 

for the Ayrshire coalfields. 

Dr. Cochran is to be commended for providing a lucid and impressive 

rehabilitation of North Channel trade based primarily on the quantative 
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analysis of custans records; a statistical minefield through which she 

pounds a sure and assured path. Her thorough approach, while cognizant 

of the distortive impact of sr.uggl ing with respect to tea, tobacco, wines 

and spirits as well as grain and 1 ivestock, tends perhaps not only to 

underestimate the illicit trade in such commodities in the North Channel, 

but also the legal but indirect trade between Scotland and Ireland, 

notably with respect to textiles manufactured outwith the West of Scotland 

and re-exported from English ports. Further consideration must also be 

given to west coast fishermen, fran the Highlands as fran the Clyde, who 

landed their catches in Ulster, but outwith the eastern ports, and 

illicitly brought over curing salt. 

.,. 
Of the specialist divisions following the introductory discussion on the 

historical significance of Scottish trade with Ireland, the first two, 

devoted respectively to appraisals of Scottish exports to and imports fran 

Ireland are notably more satisfactory than the third on commercial 

reorganization. A clear and informative picture emerges not only of the 

basic value and volume of the conmodities exchanged - principally coal, 

fish and textiles for grain, livestock and pastoral produce - but also of 

the importance of Ireland for the burgeoning Clyde entrepot trade up to 

the 1780s through the re-export of such colonial canmodities as tobacco 

and, more especially, muscovado (semi-processed) sugar to which Scottish, 

unlike Irish merchants, had unrestricted access as a consequence of Union. 

The relative shrinkage in Irish markets in the closing decades of the 

eighteenth century can be attributed to the higher gearing of the Scottish 

economy towards industrialization and the resultant increase in danestic 

demand for native produce. At the same time, increased provision of 

primary and semi-processed products appeared to confirm Ireland's role as 

a feeder colony for central Scotland; a colonial position shared by the 

Highlands. Such categorisation of the Irish economy requires greater 
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discrimination with respect to the industrialisation of east Ulste1 

centred on Belfast from the end of the eighteenth century - a proces: 

enhanced by the investment of capital and expertise by Scottish textilt 

entrepreneurs; a feature the book merely comments on rather thar 

explores. Moreover, the commercial pull exerted by Dublin throughout thE 

eighteenth century was an important secondary influence to the drov in~ 

trade (whose take-off in the Highlands, incidentally, dates frcrn the 1680~ 

not post-1745) in stimulating econanic developnent as far afield as the 

Western Highlands and Islands, as evident frcrn the portfolio of ccrnpanies 

created by enterprising clan gentry such as the Campbell s of Ardchattan 

and their associates in Gleneti ve. Although co-partneries are cited in 

the sources, the manifest failure to develop such ccmnercial links through 

registers of deeds, sequestrations, wills and testaments, along with the 

neglect to examine banking facilities for the general merchants on the 

La.ier. Clyde who daninated North Channel trade, are critical weaknesses of 

this Pioneering study. Clearly much work remains to be done on 

canmercial interdependence of Scotland and Ireland in this early modern 
period. 

Allan I. Macinnes University of Glasgow 

Perilla Kinchin and Juliet Kinchin, Glasgow's Great Exhibitions: 1888. 
1901. 1911. 1938. 191H! <White Cockade Publishing, Bicester, 1988, £10.95) 

For two classicists - one now enbarked on a career in the Fine Arts - to 

show such historical sureness of touch in their account of a century of 

Glasgow Exhibitions is no mean feat. Although they apologise in the 

Preface for the 'unfairly tantalising' lack of detail in sane instances, 

the authors often choose shrewdly in the examples which they use to place 
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Glasgow in a much wider context than that of a city which has just 

celebrated its fifth major Exhibition {or Festival) in the space of a 

century. 

Beginning with the Great Exhibition of 1851, this elegantly written book 

traces the changing ethos of such ventures from the Victorian 

preoccupation with Art and Industry to the present emphasis on 

entertainment, especially for the younger generations, coupled with the 

demonstration of Science and Technology. The first exhibition in 1888 was 

not truly international but concentrated rather on the twin foci of 

Scotland and Empire, a pattern which was retained right through until the 

lc.r;:~st of them all, the 1938 &npire Exhibition which drew more than 12.5 

rr.illion visitors. As appears to have happened in the 1980s also, the 

Glaswegians stole a march on their Edinburgh rivals in 1888, when 

attendances comfortably exceeded those achieved at the Edinburgh 

International Exhibition of 1886. {It is interesting to note, however, 

that the organisers of the first two Glasg(7.ol Exhibitions were not above a 

bit of sharp practice to falsely inflate the visitor figures; in 1901 some 

7,500 attendants had solemnly been included in each day's totals!) 

Although e?.ch of the five events is treated as an entity there are some 

recurring themes. Not least among these is the changing attitude shown 

towards women in the organisation and presentation of th"' various 

exhibitions. The separate wanen's sections - essentially middle class but 

with some examples of careers for working class women - of 1888 and 1901 

had disappeared by 1911, perhaps as a result of concern at the extent of 

suffragette agitation. It is unfortunate that space precluded the authors 

from identifying more fully those women who did play a part in this 

Exhibition, the prime purpose of which was to raise sufficient funds to 

endow a chair of Scottish History and Literature at Glasgow University. 
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(It did, and it was.) IHss Story, for example, one of tt:e few women tc 

act as Convener (of the committee concerned with the Decorative anc 

Ecclesiastical Arts), was the daughter of the late Principal of thE 

University while Miss Frances Mel v ill e, another rarity as head of a 

canmittee, was the Principal of Queen Margaret College. Hanen were again 

given little responsibility when it came to 1938, although ~iiss 1-largaret 

Brodie, assistant to Thanas Tait, the Architect-in Olief for this massive 

undertaking, did act as site architect for a gruelling six months. 

Curiously, and possibly as a sign of changing times and growing equality, 

the chapter on the 1988 Garden Festival makes no reference at all to a 

distinct role for wanen. 

Not surprisingly, the authors have had a wealth of illustrative material 

to choose from, and have done so to telling effect, although restricted 

almost entirely to black and white reproduction, presumably on grounds of 

cost. It is Particularly helpful to find a detailed map or site plan 

(carefully redrawn fran the originals in most cases) at the beginning of 
each chapter Th 

• ere is also a very useful comparative table of sites, 
architects admi . 

' ss1on Prices, attendances and profits immediately after 

the Introduction. It is a sobering indication of changing times that the 

cost of admission r i 
ema ned constant at one shilling in 1 888, 1 901, 1911 

and 1938• compared with a figure one hundred times as great in 1988, and 

that this is the first event of its kind in Glasgow not to make a profit. 

Perilla and Juliet Kinchin conclude by expressing the desire to see 

Glasgow's motto, 'Let Glasgow Flourish•, "given a hopeful new meaning." 

As every Glaswegian knONs, the full text of the motto stresses that this 

should be achieved 'by the preaching of Thy word.' In the words they have 

penned the authors have done Glasgow, and its Exhibitions, proud. 

Derek A. Dav Uni v er si ty of G 1 asgow 
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Edgar Jones. Foreword by Sir Trevor Holdsworth. 
A History of G K N Volune I Innovation and EnterPrise. 1759-1918 (London: 
Hacmillan Press, 1988, pp.xxxviii and 44. £25) 

Guest Keen & Nettl eford, or G K N as it is now known, are familiar names 

to almost everyone in Britain who has ever had occasion to buy a 

wood screw. This large book by Edgar Jones is the first volume in a 

history of the company. It traces the origins of the three principal 

constituents of the modern company, the Dowlais Iron Co (founded 1759), 

the Patent Nut & Bolt Co Ltd that dated back to 18115, and Nettlefords that 

had its origins in 1823. After the merger that resulted in the fonnation 

of Guest Keen & Nettl efords in 1902, the history of the enterprise is 

taken up to the end of the First ~lorl d War. Writing the history of a 

company with such diverse origins is always a daunting task for the 

business historian, particularly if each constituent, as in the case of 

Guest Keen & Nettlefords, contributed equally to its fonnation. Edgar 

Jones has chosen to break the book up into four parts. The first is an 

account of the developnent of the [)o..jlais Ironworks and the Guest fanily's 

involvement from 1759 to 1850, particularly the role of the remarkable 

Lady Charlotte Guest, wife of Sir John, in the financial management of the 

business. The second deals with the development of Nettlefords &. 

Chamberlain (later Nettlefords) and Arthur Keen's involvement in the 

foundation of the Patent Nut & Bolt Co, from 1850-1900. There is a good 

deal of fascinating information in this section, particularly relating to 

the acquisition of the wood screw patents by J S Nettleford and the 

involvement of his well-known brother-in-law, Joseph Chamberlain, in the 

subsequent developnent of the enterprise. The third section returns to 

Dowlais to explore the massive changes in the iron and steel industry 

during the sixty-five years before the outbreak of the First World War. 

The 1 ast and brief est section takes the history of the group to the end of 
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the war. For the history of a major manufacturine: company, the chapter 

dealing with the war itself is surprisingly brief. 

The test of such a monunental history is whether it is a good read or 

whether it provides fresh insight into economic and business history. 

Unfortunately, largely because of the fragmented nature of the G K N's 

history, the narrative is often difficult to follow. This may have been 

inevitable, but at times Edgar Jones's well structured plan confuses 

rather than ill uninates the reader. There are occasional nuggets that 

further knowledge or British corporate activity in the nineteenth century, 

particularly in relation to competition, but, on the whole, the text is 

curiously antiquarian, overburdened with detail and people. Despite 

these criticisms, the book is a quarry of information that deserves a 

place on the shelves of anyone interested in Britain's industrial past. 

Throughout, the book is well garnered with tables and lavishlY 

illustrated, particularly the breathtaking early nineteenth century 

paintings of Nant-y-glo and Dowlais. 

H.S. Moss University of Glasgow 

W. Hamish Fraser, Conflict and Class: Scottish Workers 1700 - 1838 
(Edinburgh: John Donald, 1988, pp.vii + 202. £20) 

Work in this field has often been marred by sweeping, and sometimes by 

acrimonious assertions based on flimsy evidence. Of such there is no 

trace in Dr. Fraser's study which is always restrained in interpretation 

and based on the fruit of a successful search for information on the 

organisation and activities of trade societies of all kinds, about which 

even the late \.J.H. Marwick was hard pressed to produce much evidence. 
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His balanced view is evident in his demonstration of ha..' the associations 

are shown to have led not only to conflict but to compromise and sometimes 

even to co-operation. 

The industrial transformation between 1700 and 1838 provides the 

background: the change from an economy in which tradesnen worked within 

the framework of near-medieval burgh organisation and restraint to one in 

which the industrial structure of the west of Scotland had assumed much of 

its modern form. In these conditions many of the trade associations did 

not direct their attention primarily to increasing or defending wages, 

important as that was, but to influencing work patterns and more generally 

towards ensuring a degree of control over their activities. The cotton 

spinners at the end of the period were just as anxious to retain their 

valued independence even in the factories as were the old journeymen in 

the burghs at the beginning. Indeed responsibility and respectability is 

notable among unions in the early nineteenth century, which were often 

alleged to be violent. Not all shared the extreme interpretations of 

Sheriff Alison. Violence there was, but it was intermittent. Its 

origins can frequently be traced to the use of disreputable strike

breakers. 

The change to confrontation which so worried Alison and others came with 

the emergence of new ideas of the desirability, even of the necessity, of 

allowing wages and conditions of work to be regulated by the free market, 

in which case no organ of state, high or low, had any regulatory function 

to perform. This change had more dramatic consequences in Scotland, 

where in the earlier eighteenth century the magistrates and the courts 

assumed the right, some would even have suggested that it was their duty, 

to control conditions of work. Combination as such was not illegal; 

what was illegal was action against the public good, and that was for the 
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courts to decide. Dr. Fraser suggests that many of the senior judges, 

who came from the ranks of the minor landed gentry, feared the social 

unrest which unregulated industrial relations might generate, and so they 

were willing to countenance intervention. The change came in the early 

nineteenth century, not only because of decreasing sympathy with those of 

lower social rank and their perceived insubordination, but because or the 

new doctrines of political econany, in which there was a decreasing place 

for anyone to interfere with the rree operation of mar ket rorces. 

Paradoxically radical lawyers were often the most ardent advocates or the 

new beliefs. Dr. Fraser draws attention to the comparable ev ol uti on of 

the poor law, where it has also been suggested that the law was changed by 

judicial decision and the rEH<~riting of the textbooks to accord more with 

contemporary idealogy. The conflict came to a head in the defeat of the 

cotton spinners in 1837-38, but that only completed the process begun with 

the earlier onslaught on the workers' organisation in the 1820s. 

Dr. Fraser modestly and wisely points out that his study is or trade 

unions, which is only part of the story of the emergence or mal<i ng or the 

working class, but that it is a part which has been unduly neglected. He 

has probably achieved more than he cl aims. He has certainly set an 

example of careful investigation for others to follow. 

R.H. Campbell. 
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